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FAITH AND REASON.

A Sermon by the Rev. Dr. Thomas.

Tho preacher« oogbt to And out. acceptable 
word*:  and that which was prllten waa upright, 
oven word*  of truth.—Eccle. xIL, 10.

It would seem from this text- that the 
office of the ministry should Iw that of har
mony rather than discord. The preacher 
should seek to unite and not to dissever; tn 
bring together and not to cause to stand 
apart. He should ever seek to please; to 
find “acceptable words," or wortra^ not 
necessarily offensive. Ho should see 
find acceptable truth, and by proper —

simply pleasing or entertaining in a Ijght 
sense, but acceptable to tho enlightened 
judgment.' and helpful to the heart. There 
1s a way of antagonizing, of authoritative 
dogmatizing, of driving, Instead of leading, 
that must always, be repellent to the better 
dais'of every community. And I think 
the preacher greatly mistakes the spirit of 
hra office If ho set himself up ns mental dic
tator, and assumes to be mind and con
science for his congregation. Ho mistakes 
his place if he thrust his pereonality Into 

-bis-conceited dogmatlzlngs on the plea that" 
he is delegated by heaven to speak, and that 
from his words there can l>o no appeal. It 
is true the preacher must antagonize error 
and ain, and he must be authoritative for 
truth and right. But how pitiful to intelli
gent people must be thespectade whenhiilf 
a dozen of three infallible dogmatize™ are 
standing in half a dozen different pulpits, 
each claiming the authority of God and of 
final truth for hhj utterance«, and yet no 
twfr agreeing In what they say! Sincere 
enough these may all be, but evidences still 
of the painful narrowness and bigotry that 
is possible to’human minds. The pulpit 
should ever l>o a place for truth and right, 
and protest against error and wrong; but 
ita Anal appeal must be to tho understand
ing and conscience of each mind and heart,' 
and the final authority must be in truth and 
right, and In the God of truth and right. 
And with thfiSA uplifted, each mind and 
heart must bo left free from over humah 
dictation, and must bo permitted to think 
and grow to bo Itself, and Jaurnoy on as best 
it can.

In our day I think there has come to be 
feeling that somehow there Is a conflict be- 
tifrean reason and faith, a warfare between 
the head and the heart With very many 
minds there is a feeling that. In order to be 
religious they must believe certain things,. 

Abut in order to believe them they fear they 
cmust glvo up their reason. They would like 

to be rellgtaMB; their consciences are not at 
rest; and yet they do not like the thought of 
giving up their reason-of shutting their 
eyre and stepplng.ont in the dark. Others^ 
assuming this conflict, regard Ahe whole 
subject as in confusion, and try to • *
all aside. This Is certainly not a ph 
state of mind for the individual, nor is It 
profitable or hopeful for the public. It 
would seem that there should bo some Vvay 
out of this trouble—either by showing that 
there Is In reality no suob conflict, or. If 
............................................. i on partially false or 

i foundations that may be re- 
If neither of three, If the con- 
and~Tn a sense unavoidable, to

un
seek to 

llnd acceptable truth, and by proper presen
tation to make the truth acceptable; not

commingling of consclftncejind all the mor
al feelings. That Is, when the Intellect 
come« to moral questions, the moral nature 
projects itself Into the life and ftetiyity of 
tho mind, and colors and Intensifies ita per
ceptions with Its own emotions. There Is 
one more .fact to be noted. I.t lathe regal 
|M>s1tlon of conscience. In a complex boing 
suchaA man. a Iwlng.wlth'so many seem- 
Ihgly conflicting interests and feelings, au
thority must be lodged In ’some part of his 
nature. And as the final cause of man’s "be
ing seems to be his perfection in goodness, 
and re goodness, all things considered, Is 
the best friend of all his wants, or serves 
thorn beet, it Is generally conceded that 
conscience shouhl hold the place of king, 
and that to its bidding the other powers 
shouhl yield obedience. And this 1s right. 
But conscience Is an Impulsive and not a 
discriminating power. Its simple office is 
to command and impel; to carry out what 
some other power, as reason or ludgment, 
eays Is right, and to approve obedience and 
to condemn disobedience.

We hav> saill enough by way of outlin
ing (the factors that come Into tho caso to 
come now more directly to iLatafemjjntTJf 
tho natural ground of conflict betjrw<n rea
son and faith, or between (he mental and 
moral nature in man. In tbbmatural.order 
of development it would seem that the in
tellective, the Instructive, part of man 
should go before the moral; tjiat is, that 
ludgment should predede and lay down tho 
law for conscience, leaving conscience the 
one work of onfoiclng the command. But 
In tho actual development of most lives wo 
And a defective education of the Intellect,' 
or cognitive powers, as to what is really 
true and what js right. The moral nature, 
therefore, has to act in a sense blindly; has 
to make up the basis of its authority from 
Imperfect sources, and hence may act upon 
things as true and right thpt are In them
selves false and wrong. Now, a peculiarity 
of-the conscience is to hold all the grpunu 
It gets. It Is uncompromising, unyielding. 
Another fact of conscience is, that It Is non- 
progressive. Like a judge set to execute 
law, ip» one word Is obey. Holding thia 
high and regal place In the constitution 0i 
man, cousclenco af>d religious faith, on. 
whlch itreste, overspread and seek to hal
low and to dominate all with which they 
come in contact. Being In itself essentially 
non-progreaslve and Imperious, it protests 
against the slightest disturbance of the 
laws or facts on which Its authority has 
reeled, and which it has been set to enforce. 
But now, when w&look at the other side of 
man’s nature, the Intellectual, we llnd that 
it ie set for forward movement, for Inves
tigation. Its work is to investigate, to ex- 
tlore, to reason, to llnd out what ir true.
t-goes along looking tp the right and to the 

left, turning over this leaf and that stone.

on all subjects: to believe only on convinc
ing evidence, and Upkeep the brain fully 
abjeast with the heart*;  are. taught to. look 
for truth; that nothThfc Is more sacred than 
the true, and IMt Ills their duty to search 
for It, and that A new truth Is better than 
an old error; and others are taught that it 
is wrong to quartion, wrong to doubt; that 
they must Ix'lleve everything just, as it has 
come down to. them from the’past—It Is 
easy to see, I say, under those circumstan
ces, how the conflict ragre not only Irr indi
vidual minds, but how the lines are drawn, 
and how those who happen to believe more 
or Ires, or differently Iron» the past, are 
called heretics or infidels. Both parties may 
be entirely sincere; both may Im» following 
their most 
one side 
reason L . _____
says cannot be true, and to

Those on 
und to obey 

n 
earer 

m miscon- 
Ide, follow-

71 k • ’ *e'L turning over thia ¡ear and that atone. 
w . * ant* hunting up Uie facta of history ana 
castJL nature, and out vf three building up scl- 
ca?aTlF "enee. Now wTurthese facts before us it la

there be, that It rreto 
supposititious foundat 
moved; or 
fl let bo real_______________ _________________
show its nature and use - and thus make it 
a help instead of a hlndranoe In practical 
life. I think we shall Add that there is a 
measure of truth in each of these supposi
tions. Thore is, in fact, such a conflict in 

.both the individual and the public thought 
of the day. . It rests partially, but not 

misconcep- 
nature of

whoiry, upon exaggerations 
tlons. It has a foundation I 
the mind and heart, and Irt the nature of 
tbe.subject itself. It is very Important that 
we understand the relations and uses of both 
these faculties—of faith and Jeason—in 
uiaAfera <?f religion.

Ilfat we may approach the subject from 
the best, point of vision, let us first look at 
the nature of the mind and heart as related 
to this inquiry. In a general sènso the fac
ulties Involved, may be divided In two 
classes. the ihtelleotual and the moral. The 
Intellect has to do with questions of fact or 
truth. The heart la related to quectlons of

vai of Ito own 
an intellectual 
oulv the Intel- 

guided by 
for

easy to see how a conflict may arlso In one’s 
own life. Ho has, we may suppose, from 
some cause been led to believe In some 
statement about the Bible or nature, and 
has accepted this 
truth; his conscle 
a part of its code, .
It may have no late, or even remote, 
relation to any duty, toly in this, that It has 
been taken up Into |he moral nature as 
true. Now let resson come along and 
make the discovery that a mistake has been 
made; that some verse has been interpola
ted and dore not.belong in the Bible; or 
that instead of six days it took nearer six 

on years to make the world, and how 
there,!# a conflict In the mind I Faith, 
ed up and sanctified by conscience, 

lights far every inch of the ground; and 
when dr^en from point to point by reason 
moiirns as a patriot driven from home or 
country. We are all familiar witA instan
ce« of this kind, both in personal experi
ence and in the history of our times. Faith 
had been tangbt to suppose that every
thing just beyond where, we could see waa 
somehow carried on by the immediate in
terference or action of God. But science 
hM oome along and put law where-faith, 
had put a personal Goa; and thus God has, 
as It were, been pushed back, and faith has 
mourned as for an absent friend or lover, 
and keeps on saying He is jitat beyond the 
next cloud or star. Science tells us tbit in
calculable ages came and went in the crea
tion of our world, and faith complains that 
somehow these ages are coming In between 
it and God. Science tells us that the world 
and all th Inge came into being along the 
line of continuity of force, and law, or by 
aval a

It may have no

of religious 
wed thia as 

been acting upon It. 
late, or even remote.

land, to which country Major Forster and 
Curly are about to proceed, will afford the 

Btfeflt which i>4O much to be desired.

The Michigan Doctor’s Bill Not a Law..

To the Kdllor of the Hellfio Phllo|ophlc«l Journai:
"Tim Bill to protect tho people of Michi

gan from Empiricist and Quackery,’'—a 
soft *name  tor the D<>ctor’s monopoly law 
discussed and voted on at Lansing last win
ter—has faded and is hot a law. It passed 
the Senate by a small majority, had a tie 
vote and thenbare majority In the House 
on its first resiling, and was then laid on tho 
table. Ito shrewd friouds left It until near 
the close of the session, to be voted on when 
no time for debate could be had. as they 
felt a discussion would, be dangerous to such 
a miserable measure. It was carried, with 
some amendments, but In their haste, no re- 
Krt of the amendments waa made to the 

nate, »nd the blind concurrence of that 
body was not legal; such wasthe.oplnion of 
Gov. Creewoll, who declined to sign tho Bill . 
on that ground, and so again—for tho fourth 
time at feast—the doctors are defeated, and 
the,people’s rlgtk to heal or be healed as 
they please, is still unfettered. The Bill 
was amenued frdin its flrat shape, one pro
viso especially. Inserted by Senator Billings, 
forbidding any person to practice who hab
itually used liquor, would have been pain
ful to a.good many whlsky-lov Ing old-school 
regulars. • , .

In theSenAte, M. R. Billings from Flint, 
was aepeolallv earnest in his- able off jrto 
against the Bill, and deserves grateful re
membrance. ' II. 0. Hodge,ufConcord, also * 
dl»l valuable service. In toe House J. H. 
White, of l’ort Huron, was vigilant.and 
valuable, anl Messrs. Rpbertson, Lewis, 
Thorpe and others gave prompt and excel--i 
lent aid. ’ <

The unjust and bad Bjll la dead. I see the 
Iowa M. D’s are moving to get a like law be
fore their legislature next winter. Look 
out for them, all Journal readers in that 
State. A little work hero helped to its de
feat, and you must be ready.

Now let us get.readyjo pour in petitions 
to Lansing two years hence for the abplI*  

. tion of tho medical and law dopartnfento of 
out State University. We don't want such 

■a host of doctors and lawyers—fewer and 
better of both is what we want. Let young- • 
men and women who want to be doctors and 
lawyers pay their own bill», and not be ed
ucated at the people's coat to help pass ty
rannical doctors laws.

iMt us not cramp or impoverish our uni- - 
verslty, but abolish Ito medical and law 
schools, and then keep up and Increase our 
provision and appropriation for Ito literary 
and scientific deo.irttnento, that they may 
be better still. Especially let the applica
tion of science to'lndustry and art be im
proved. as it helps to raise the standard of 
skill, lift industry to higher and fiber uses 
and so enlarge and enrich the life of the 
people. Yours truly,

XL B. Btebbins. 
Detroit, Mich.

Communication from J. P. Mendnm.

To th# Xdlux at Ut RelliioJ-Ullo^phlcKl Journal
Please to allow me a little space in your 

paper to make a few replies to some or the 
statements of Charles Ellis, which appeared 
in ynur Journal of the 7ti> InsL The writ
er there says that Mr. Jonre, a^nember of 
the Examining Committee,’* was Mendum’s _ 
son-in-law.” This Mr. Ellis knows is false.v 
Mr.1 Jones was In no way connected with my . 
family, either by mar Haga, or by blood re
lationship; but he is a gentleman of the high
est integrity, and I am proud to acknowl
edge him my friend.

Again the writer says: “Mendurn has made 
his •100 000 out of.the Infidels of the coun
try.” That assertion is evidently made to 
convey the idea that I am a wealthy man. 
and have large possessions. While I do not 
end to be a pauper, nor wish to live in 

ms on the bounty of those who 
harbor me, still I ate far from being 
What I have, has been see a m 
est tabor, economy and fair deqtta 
alLeven witbMK Ellis, who at one ti 
posed that his friend Savage shoe 
kindness for the purpoM of making him his 
tool; and I think he waa right in bls suppo
sition, and I also think Savage succeeded, 
too. ike made Ellis hta tool, and Ellis made 
Savage his tool.

When Paine Memorial was first com
menced, I waa worth- some property—but a 
small part of •100,000-was free tit debt 
Since then property baa greatly dap redated, 
and the ablimtions I ha vs assumed on Paine

thousands of poor Mormon women who, in 
the name of religion and under tho author
ity of a suppose«! revelation, supported, alas I 
partly by onr own Bible, are the suffering 
victims of the lusto of a set of libidinous 
lechers calling themselves elders and 
niote and saints, and would they act up- 

ese words, they would The up In the 
name of reason and In the name of the God 
of reason and- cast off these superstitious 
yokes/and * free themselves and their chil
dren pneeand forever from a bondage that 
Is worse than death. But they are held by 
n faith that Is stronger than an Iron chain. 
And why so strong V Becan Ito links are 
made from the very fibres bf their moral 
nature»; and yet, strange e/ough, contrary 
to thfi deepest and dearest/nstlnct of those 
nature«. And why Is j possible» Sim
ply because Reason haki 
asu 
nei 
anl.............. ................................... ................. .
Why could tho mother, who bore that child, 
consent to tho awful deed? There Is only 
uno answer. Faith was divorced from rear 
son;.and that mado it possible for thorn to 
ladh-vo that God could command so unrea
sonable a’Uilng. The time has come for 
plain words. Reason, common-sense, must 
assert its righto und hold Its place against 
madness and suiiorstltlon, even though they 
come In the name of God or religion. And 
Christians ought to bo the first to make this 
claim and the strongest to stand by It. The 
delusion of this Advent doctrine of the near 
literal coming of Christ puts too great a 
strain upon the mind, and tends to/tlsturb 
reasbo and all the natural ¿uuLestMblifthed 

■biiTjoIng laws-of life. In one of our near 
suburbs is a very devout man. who. under 
the stress of this faith, rises and dresses 
himself every night and goes out to watch 
for the coming of Christ. If, with reason 
thus far put aside, ho should by some means 
get tho Impression that God wanted him to 
sacrifice his wife or child, ho would un- 
doubtedlKdqX I tell you this world needs, 
and nowhere more than In matters of relig
ion. a resurrectIpn of good. sense, and the 
reign of reason as well as faith. .For nun
fl reds of years the world listened totho'most 
terrible nnfl God-dishonoring dofitrinoa con
cerning reprobation and future punishment, 
ami It Is only because of the presence of a 
more enlightened reason that those same 
doctrines are not preached now. After a 
long struggle the progressive minds of the 
Church of Scotlaud hari*  succeeded In so far 
changing the conrdSslon of faith that mem- 
lx«rs of the church are not required to be
lieve, that infants go to hell, or that all the 
heathen are lost And so the-work must go 
on until reason has •lone'hHT noblo and purl- 
fylng work upou faith.

You may now ask. What is left for faith 
• if reason come In for so large a place? I an
swer: Faith is still to have Ito proper place; 
the moral nature of man is «till ta be exalt
ed and not degraded by the irpliftlng of rea
son. Faith will bo the gjClnor and not the 
loser by letting reason do\ts work. Reason 
Kahead; breaks up and plants new fields, 

will rertjytke hkrveet. Faith may 
often be shaken, and seemingly torn up by 
the roots; but It is only to be set out In a 
K place. Reason Is not the destroyer,

e builder of faith. It may. and Indeed 
does, take down the old castleejfiit ills only 
that the new and more beautiful may fill 
their plaoes. Thp Jows no doubt felt It a 
great loss that their faith and their forms 
of worship could not hold and dominate the 
world; but-the old form had to give place 
to the new life of the Spirit. The church- 
of the seventeenth century thought Ita 
great loss to give up the geocentric theory 
of the earth and the heavens; but It had to 

'Im done. Faith, would never have passed 
Snd the Ptaiemla theory had not reason 

ght in the Copernican; but now faith 
finds herself much happier In her new and 
5home of millions of suns and systems 

all the depths of space. Faith may 
ael that she is toeing driven from her 

place by the doctrines of evolution and the 
unbounded presence and reign of law; but 
she will yet sing a happier song when tn the 
clearer lights o> these great-truths «he finds 
that instead of putting (jod a why they bring 
Him so constantly near that hb Alls
all things; is in the air and In it, and
every form of life, and in the to and 
hearts of man. TBen aha! 
trusting angel of f 
her eyes, and In 
ion rejoice that _______ __________
larger and truer Urust, and to a grapder and 
richer bome> A

: The Medium

lost earnest convictions, 
’e of the line may fee i 
and, regret many th I

light others that may have (teen miscon
ceived; and those on the other’slde, follow
ing conscience, may be equally sincere In 
thinking that of all. they have received 
from tho past nothing should be lost; th^t if 
it was tie)loved fifty years ago that tho world 
was.mado In six days, or'that tho flood was 
universal, they must believe the same 
things.' and must require their children 
to bellove them. And thus we see also 
how it is that this conflict that has a 
foundation In our very nature, is deepened 
Into a great world-battle; and reason and 
faith are made appear enemies when thqy 
shouhl be tho truest friends.

Let us now try to find from these reflec
tions more useful lessons for guidance in 
life; not lessons Of harmony In any special 
pointe where reason-and faith may seem 
not. to bo In accord, but bryader lessons, 
founded In principles that may coVer all 
cases.

The first Is that we should try to so un
derstand ourselves as to fool that, while tho 
offices of reason and conscience ur^dlfferent, 
they are bath essential to a perfect manhood. 
Tho mental and moral natures are mutually 
helpful, and hence dependent one upon an
other. The Intellect must go isjfpre, as eyes 
to see and earai j-haar; it must go before to 
discover truth, to read and-understand tho 
laws of God, whether written In tho Bible 
or In tho greater book of/nature. The con
science, the moral nature, must come along 
after and fill three truths with llf^and love 
and make the world beautiful and happy In 
a*  true obedience. And. understanding (his, 
we should make them seek the harmonious 
development of both s|dre of our nature. 
Ho who.has only a keen Intellect, without 
conscientious convictions to guide his ac
tions, has only a greater power for possible 
evil.. Ho who Is conscientious without judg
ment is like an engine without a track to 
guide ita wheels or an engineer to direct Ito 
motions. Such a man is likely to be the most 
unpleasant and, possibly, the most dogmatic 
man In the whole city. Conscience drives 
ijim on and he must go; but he 1s not In a 
state to be Instructed; be don’t want to 
learn; ho hoos no 'good In any way but his 
own. But the one who carries an qpen mind, 
has an illumined understanding, and with- 
it keeps a sensitive, obedient conscience, has 
the true balance, the complement of being 
and power. And with this view the con
science, the moral nature, faith, must be 
taught that it Is just as much the duty of 
reason, of Intellect to Bearch, to find out, to 
formulate, to advance, as It is for faith to 
conserve and conscience to Impel. And tho 
moral nature must be made to see that It.is 
just as much the.duty of faith to drop au 
error as It Is to carry a truth ¿and that It ia 
just as much Ito duty to iu*ko  room for a 
new truth as it is to carry one Gist is old.

Another and last lesson Is, that in any 
Helical, useful life it will'not do to divorce 

th from reason. We need both ¡reason 
to guide and faith to.lMMir us up; reason 
where we can reason, and faith to carry us 
beyond*  thtf depths where reason can go. 
"But if we were shut up to the necessity of 
having but the one, then take reason. The 
last tfil)ig from which we should ever part 
is the little common-sense that God has giv
en us. Without this, eVen reyetatlon would 
be useless. Without reason wo are liable to 
be the Mctlmrof every superstition and 
folly. IF does not do to follow either the 
Bible .or impressions of Auty. regardless of 
the d/ctatre of sound J While, we
should rejoice in and well-accred
ited truth from God in things above our un
derstanding. we should never try believe 
everyth teg In the name of rollg > that is 
plainly contradictory, or In I 
reasonable as to defy reason. God 
put upon a rational mind any such 
and if men do it in the name or re
ligion the I in the name
of reason LheTlod of rea
son. To 
SB’ 

never do

een supplanted by 
hy could Freeman 

pie hta hand to lift the sharpened knife 
AjJrike II Into theheart of his lillleahlld I

w til

rea-

are no suoh

t to look

___  mind
upon purely Intellectual

_____ ty or force, and law, or by 
and that man himself is pcxmI 
of the forest: and faith is fotind 

it fears that all this 
away_____________ wgtld^and bld-

to °fa!th that the view R has 

dark: that 
as st where he realdod for *

Kow careful should
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HELiqiO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL.'
Brief Answers to the Questions of Correspeadenta

BY A. J. DAVI«.

Inspiration» concerning themes of deathless Interest 
flood and exalt impressible natures. ’ The American 
brain is peculiarly susceptible to such inspirations. In 
this particular, as a sensitive pictureplate, the Ameri
can tentorium exceeds the feminine impressibility and 
delicacy of the most exalted brain or Ancient India. 
Living Ideas concerning society, science, industry, lit
erature, laws, ware, governments, poetry, principles, 
morals, immortality, Deity—like free-winged birds of 
varied song—like confluent streams from all the high
est mountains—glide into and mingle with our thoughts 
both day and night, swelling the great ocean of Amer
ican life, and floating out from caves And coasts of deep
est obscurity every imaginable Idea and problem into 
the broad daylight and open sea of reason, agitation, 
discussion, and solution. Powerful agencies to the 
Kmotion of this universal impressibility and agita- 

i are the legion of newspapers, pamphlets, maga
zines, and tracts which invade the private fortress of 
every family and penetrate through the eyes to almost 
every living brain. Behind these agencies are steam
ships, railroads, telegraphs, speaking tubes, and the 

* other contributions of science and art A few weeks 
ago a loved correspondent asked me why, of late, he 
obtains

so umut fbofocNd sleet.
" My health Is good." he writes; ‘‘my habits regular; 

ahdjret, for months, I have not been able to get Into a 
perfect slumber.”

Answer Because your brain, which Is the govern
ment-seat of yopr entire nerve organization. Is sensi
tive to the flow and surge and throb of the Mississippi 
river of inspiration, which Is rapidly pouring into and 
flooding the world. If you cannot bear it then flee to 
the frost-clad mountains, away from newspapers, far 
from oceanic cables, remote from lightning telephones; 
and thus, cut lo^se from the vitalic Area and consum- 
a energies of modern civilization, you shall become 

mpreeslble, a slumberous numbness shall pervade 
yqur nervous fibres, and you shall sleep profoundly 
and long. But let us trust to your vigilant Jud 
that your “deep sleep” may not be physically

diitkrences amono brethren.
“Damaging criticisms,” writes a dear 

to be the order of the day. Wbyisthisso 
itualistaf I have longedfor harmony and 

' them. Please, if you can find a moment’s I 
plain to me the cause of these difference«.”

Answer:—Because modern Spiritualism is yet a 
did, and because modern Spiritualist« are yet chil

ls fa'all these recent developments. Differences ix> 
tween children of the same family are unavoidable; in 
fact» Impulsive interferences with each other’s proposi
tions and doings are essential to true growth. Denun
ciation and censoriousness are signs of weak and un
charitable natures. An evil theory jnay be analyzed 
and denounced, but we should at the same time love 
one ahother In the spirit» and never cherish animosity, 
or vindictiveness toward the Individual. Cultivate a- 
love of the humanity In every human heart, while you 

* reJect~Awhatever you Bee in it which may seem evil, 
false, Weak, or wicked. The youthfulness of Spiritu
alism and the infancy of Spiritualists, will explain all 
the inharmony, all the controversies, all the painful 
differences, of which you complain. Lovq the truth, 
love the exact truth: but do not hate anything human.

-We differ In thoughts and dispositions only: in the 
fountain of idear we are one and Inseparable.

. OLAIRVOTANCK AND WILLIAM HOWITT.
For two years I have had on file the letter of a cor

respondent in which he asks questions concerning a 
statement on p. 109. “Memoranda, or Events in the Life 
of a Seer,” wherein it is written that on the 10th of 
March, 1854.1 was clalrvoyantly visiting England and 
“had a pleasant view of William and Mary Howitt” 
My inquiring correspondent thus writes:

¿Having twice read statements by Mr, J. M. Peebles 
(I think it was) that he had conversed with Mr. Howitt 
reepecting that vision, and that with great vehemence 

_ the distinguished author had denied tne correctness of 
your clairvoyant view, I venture to make of you a re
quest that you will favor me with some explanations 
of your supposed erroneous vision on that occasion.”

answer:—My rule'In writing out and publishing*  
clairvoyant experiences Is, “Relate them literally, as 
far as possible; then leave the results to the verdict of 
time.”

In the case reported on p. 169 of the “Events," eta, 
this rule was strictly obeyed. In the first place, it Is 

• no part of my work to erect Clairvoyance, or Medium
ship, or any Book, to ttie lofty station of an authority 
above Nature, Reason>and Intuition. The latter are 
a own Infallible authorities, and I commend them

y to you. Books, mediumship and clairvoyance are 
only most essential means of exploring, the manifold 
departments of Intuition, and Reason, and Nature.

But, returning to the case under inquiry, It is fair to 
look at all the/acts carefuBy.and then decide how far 
the .vision was erroneous. In 1854 it is certain that 
Mr. Howitt was not In London; but was abeent.on a 
tour of observation in Australia. ThereforpLcouId 
not have seen him with his companion. Mrs. Howitt, 
inside of the same local habitation. Bnt when did I 

* compile the volume of “Memoranda?” It was written 
out from notes and printed in 1868; just fourteen years 
a/ler the vision under discussion. Now here Is anoth
er fact» namely, before*  I printed tbe few notes of that 
vision I had read in the Spiritual Magarine then pub
lished in London, a letter by Mr. Howitt, in which he 
related some things that happened during his Austral
ian tour, and I marked that he was in Australia at the 
precise time when, according to my notes, be ieemed 
to be In London. Now, knowing this, why did*  I not 
suppress my notes T Because of the “rule" to which I 

* . have already called your especial attention. Instead 
. of suppressing the exact facts df my vision, I printed 

them without a word of alteration or comment; and 
you have observed that others have made “the most 
of it” through -sundry criticisms and publications, 
which will do more good than harm in the fullness of 
time. -

There are otheriacts. They are these: (Please see 
the volume) After noting my imprtaslons of the men
tal and spiritual characteristics of the honored and 
loved Howitts, these words: “My visit over the At- 

' lantio was of thart duration, about thirty minute«.... 
• I went entirely for another object... but, Incidentally, 

under invitation of their guardians, I could not refuse 
to look into that home." Now follow words of great 
Import. Here they are: “For xnm reason 1 did not ob- 
terve London at a but only th Hy.bv itself."

Intellectual honesty and stric i in tne prem
ises would seem to demand (L) clalrvoyantly)
should have the full benefit of the cbarao-

; (2.) that only clue or aasur- 
had that those I saw were the 

of "their guardian^; 
the persons who were 

and caijed the Howitts, I did “ not seo.Lon>, 
- don as a great city." . - i*

Now It is nothing more than fair to remember that, 
for many years previously and also during this very 
period, I bad relied upon an autograph letter^a piece 
of garment or a Irek of hair belonging to the*individu 
al, in order to guide the clairvoyant vision id the right 
direction and toltbe right personality.-But in this case, 
you perceive, my perceptions were invited by the chief 

• of .three angel persons (whom I then saw) who repre
sented themselves to mo as “tl Vhetb-
er they were, or were not, the professed to
be, I did not and do not or not
they pointed me to some home, and-to per-

who were not the I do not even yet

Itself,’* tie. vision ot both the Howitts being at the 
same moment in one place, was a work of reycholog- 
ical art accomplished by “their guardians/ for objects 
and uses satisfactory to themselves, but purposely con
cealed bv them from my understanding. I simply sug- 
Est tills as a possible explanation; out I cannot say 

st It is the true sotatlon. Let us fearlessly press for
ward through all these mysteries and errors: thus pro- 
Klvely learning to “prove all things and hold fast 

it which is good."
THE SECOND COMIKG OF CHRIST. X

“Mv Dear Friend Davis,” writes a stranger from the 
Pacific coast, “do you accertt the doctrine or the Second 
Coming of Christ ?” \

Answer:—Yes, I accept the second, and also-the 
roillldneth oomlngof every truth that can elevate and 
save and redeem mankind. The objective second co»n- 
Sof any individual is but the dream of the devotee. 

b belief in the re-appearance of the body of any be
loved and adored historical perapnage is the faith of 
Sb lover’s yearning Imaginative heart. The perfect 

votee," in his rapt adoration, cahnot separate the 
beautiful truth from the person who gave it expree-. 
slon. Christ, John, Moses, Buddha, Jehovah—these 
names, like thousands of others, are “trade marks" 
stamped upon different testamental presentation of 
spiritual truths—buU in a literal or physical sense, it 
is nothing less than superstition to believe that nega
tive retrogression can override positive progression; 
for it is only by admitting such an absurdity that you 
can believe that either godB or men may re-appear on 
earth, clothed with a material organism.

Which Bro. D. is pieced to call “buffoonery,” ridicu
lous, low, vulgar trickery. - « . -

If this crowning fact of fact« Is looked upon as our 
brother asserts, as having no valus. but rather an im
pediment to our cause, why is it that the world is so 
startled, so deeply stirred in mind on its aocountf Not 
only the 1111 terate, but the giant minds of earth, men 
and women of finest taste and ^ehqlarly attainments: 
nay, emperors, kings and 
miles, and pay freely their 
phenomena, and through 1 
a life in the deep beyond, 
gel child, a soul compani 

thought, in search of trui
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drefij Youthfulness, not slow and solemn maturity, 
is fa all these recent developments. Differences be-

The yearly June meeting here, always largely attend
ed. has just closed, with more than usual success and 
Interest. This Is doubtless owing to the wide-spread 
reputation of some of the speakers present, çnd to the 
presence of Mrs. Simpson, the flower median!, of Chi- 
cago. Saturday and 8unday the day services were held 
at the charming picturesque resort, Gognac lake, two 
miles south of the city, which afford» every facility of 
com fort, ease and pleasure to those desiring to restand 
bask in nature’s fair domain. On Saturday a. m., meet
ing was called to order by our president»- A. A. Whit
ney. " ™ by the choir of the Society, namely, Mr. 
Whi 133 Baldwin, ahd Miss Hattie Snow, assist
ed b bertson and Raymond of this, city, Miss
Bl rganist. •«—-

G. H. Geer ve the opening address. This gentle
man has been among us for six months past and his 
gentlemanly, conduct, moral worth and gifted intellect, 
has won the confidence and esteem of all who know 
blnr. , .
>Dr. SamwA Watson, the gifted author and eloquent 

speaker, ob^imphis, Tenn., followed briefly in a hap
py way, sajffng many excellent thingé which at once 
riveted the attention of all present, and the general ex- 
pressions upon all sides at the close of the session, were 
words of eulogism or praise at his first appearance 
among us.
. On Saturday, p. M., Mr. Watson again addressed the 
audience, his subject being, " Thejrruths Spiritualism 
Teaches? This was a very flne effort Utemarks were 
made by Dr. J. V.’Xpencer ; and then. T. II. Stewart, so 
long and widely known, and generally beloved in this 
and other states, having just arrived, came forward 
and spoke briefly but acceptably upon, “ The Evidence 
of Changes at the Present Time."

Mr. Geer gave some remarkable experiences of his 
mediumship, which were listened to with great inter
est; one only I will mention: He said that poor health 
made him at one time despondent: he longed to die, 
and for one moment contemplated suicide. Instantly 
he fell into a trance, and was conducted by his spirit 
guide to the distant place where the suicide« dwell ; at 
sight of their misery and woe, the cold chill of horror 
swept over him. and he never again should think that 
evil thought Of his journey to and from that scene, 
he has vivid recollection. *

Saturday evening. Stuart’s hall was crowded. A song 
was given by our fine composer of music and inspira- » 
tional singer, M. C. Vandercook. of Allegan, who has 
traveled from the extreme South, to the haßt, and has 
everywhere woh golden laurbls. An address was made 
by fthe noted author of the “ Watseka Wonder, Dr. 
Stephens, of Wisconsin.

“Man know thyself.” Mrs. Pearsall then 
the audience, with her usual power and elo

quence, pleading for the highest unfoldment of our 
ral, spiritual and Intellectual nature. She was fre- 

ueatly loudly applauded. After a song by Mr. Van- 
ercook, Mrs. Simpson came forward, seated hereelf 

near a table, such as is usually prepared for her. a 
glass of water was put upon a slate, with a small bit 
of pencil; placing her hand under the slate, she car
ried it underneath the table. In a few moments re
moving the slate the flrat teat was given : a rose with 
two perfect buds'upon along stem full of fresh green 
leaves; second, a day Illy of great beauty and fra
grance,’said only to bloesom in ¿ho extreme South; 
third, a flne white double rose, buds and leaves, pre
sented to a small child in the audience by Ski, the con- 
trol: These testa produced great sonsatlon.

Mr. Frank Clapp, a young lawyer of great ability, 
then came forward, by request, and related the occur
rence of an eel being produced at a private Béance in 
the afternoon, held at the residence of Dr. Spencer, in 
the presence of Hon. George Willard, ex-Congressman. 
Mr. E. C. Nicbois, of the widely known wealthy firm, 
of Nichols & Shephard’s machine works, and a few 
others. Including himself. Mr. Nichols, who is a great 
skeptic, got*  a common quart fruit can, partly filled It 
with water, screwed on the cover tight, then placed It 
upon the slate. Mrs. Simpson carried• it beneath the 
table, when upon‘withdrawing it, lol.lttontalned an 
eel four or five inches long, alive and sprightly. 
/'On Sunday momlng/after a song by the choir, Mr. 
Keyser read a poem, “Jesus will settle tLe Bill. ’ Mr. 
Watson was-loudly called for. and discoursed briefly 
upon the^Fallacies of the Christian Religion.” This 
lecture was a flne effort, and well received by all. J. 
P. Whiting gave an invocation and speech by his In
dian control, in his accustomed harmonizlug manner, 
of charity, love and kindness, endeavoring to bind all 
races together as one common brotherhood. . Dr. 
Stephens related his history as a medium, not with 
egotistical reference to great deeds accomplished, but 
with tear-dimmed eye and suppressed voice; he told of 
childish grief’at a mother’s loss, and subsequent.sot- 
bows. that had resulted In the unfolding ot his me- 
dlumistic powers.

On Bunday afternoon Mr. Vandercook sang "The 
Beautiful Home of the Soul." The audience had ndw 
greatly Increased; the extra trains having arrived, • 
eight hundred coming upon one train from,the wèst, it 
was estimated that five thousand people were on the 
ground. Our best wine was reserved as a treat of hon
or to this vast crowd; and well was It received by the 
sea of upturned, eager faces, as the golden grains of 
truth fell from our wise Sister Pearealrs lipe»in a rapid 
shower of pointed sentences.

Mrs. Bimnson then gave another séance, greatly 
(leasing and confounding the large assemblage. With 
he confusion and noise consequent to such an audi- - 

ence In the open field, the manifestations given were 
truly wonderful, consisting of bringing flowers and 
writing messages, as follows: 1st, a large double car
nation pink; 2nd, a .large double, variegated pink; 8rd. 
a large double white pink: 4to. slate-writing, “For 
McC.’s papooses/ öth; slate-writing, “For my chil
dren," signed M#D.
• Dr. 8pencer then said that Mrs. McCumber, a lady 
who bad recently died, appeared to him just as he 
Jed Mrs. Slmpsorr^ipon the rostrum, saying. “Get 
flowers for my Children.’’ That this lady, her life and 
death, as well m ber désire*  for tlje flowers, a gift to 
her children, was wholly unknown to the medium. Is 
really a significant test The three, flowero, of the same 
variety, only differing In texture, to be presented to 
the three daughters. Is likewise proof of Intelligence 
uhseen. . <

T. H.-8tewart then read a scientific lecture, which 
bore the Impress of this profound, deep thinker. A 
note of thanks was extended to the Governor of our 
state, A. J. Croeswell. for refusing to give bls signa- 
ture to the "Tramp Bill”-and the bill which passed 
both fiouseo, forbidding any to practice medicine ex
cept those who bad diplomas from medical colleges.” 

* On 8uoday evening a good-sized audience assembled 
at the opera house. Mr. Watson gave an interesting 
account, of his experten and conditions that bad 

efinS m, and thus brought
that acted so much atten-
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séance, under the usual

vine lesson so eagerly 
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side of things; that, from his high stand-poínVgMned 
by lon^arid steady effort of soul, he is enabled to see, 
but/too’plalnly, the great need of mankind to come up 

, higher, to grasp principles and the causative forceo of 
''things, and when learned, to utilize their knowledge 
by living prpcticaBybetter and wiser lives. Certainly, 
this is a grand ^bought. . I, too, could heartily wish 
the world had already attained to this sunny summit 
in life. Then would 1*  expect soon to behold the millen
nial dawn; buLlhcn. the world is not yet thus advanc. 
ed. But fewjoomparatively speaking, are prepared to 
see things from a truly spiritual stand-point; and few
er still can. like Bro. D„ reason, and draw down from 
wisdom’s fourft freeh inspiration for their dally, use. 
Nolthe world of-mankind Is quite too crudo yet» in 
their mental .development for such a desideratum. 
They see with their physical, not the clairvoyant eye; 
and hear with the externa), not the internal or spirit
ual oar; seeing, then, that they have eyes with which 
they see not, and earn with which they hear not—latent 
soul powers, bq little unfolded as not to enablo them to 
oofaprehend the great truths lying, so near them; 
truths with which our good Bro. gavls is most famil
iar. Why, he must be. content to allow them to use 
the means they have, and not condemn the bread that 
give« them life. He would get hungry if the gods were 
to wlthhold fxQm him: the ambrosial’cup. All thingB 
are of use in th^agp in which they exist and are need
ed. Nature makes no mistakes—ho demands*  without 
furnishing ample supplied. -This Is the law and econo
my of the universe. Xet u3, then, regard the cause of 
Spiritualism, in all its phase«, as the real answer to tho 
world’s demand—the result of silent prayer of the great 
heart of universal nature. Useful, yes, even from the 
tiny rap which is the infantile voice q^mmortallty, 
coming down to"earth to arouse man tewbought, up to 
the crowning effort—materialization, by and in w 
the potency of spirit over grosser matter is made'rúan- 
ifest, and man, indeed, proven to be “Lontof Creation." 
And now, in conclusion, let us-be honest with ourselves, 
with each other, and with our heavenly cause: utilize 
the facts we learn, the phenomena wq witness, by mak
ing them the’meana of BOlt Improvement, the purify-. 
Ing of our thoughts, and the humanizing of our daily 
transactions with our brother men. Then will the 
great Tree of Life. Spiritualism, rapdlly grow from its 
crude germinal state’to itabloom, thence to its fruit
age; and «then, Indeed will the lion and the lamb, our 
animal and spiritual natures, lie down’,’or dwell In 
peace together, and a little child, even truth shall lead 
us in our onward march of progressive life.

J. H. Mendenhall.
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' sought Washington, Paine, 
with the buffoonery and prank- 

when they come to\us to teach the truths of 
"I cannot but think this declaration 

noble brother and oo-laborer a lapnu calami, 
•haps, one of the freaks of his great mind whlje 
ng with the crude opinions of an overzealous be- 
r or student in our glorious cause.
n aware that Bro. Davis sees far; on the spiritual

CRITICAL. 
“Cabinet Work aid Other Ilnffooner^'

To the Editor of tbo R«i.ioi>F«iu)*>rHta*L  jouual:
It is not from any desire to show myself a critic to 

the world, that I am so often found combating the 
claims and declarations of some of the leading minds 
of the Neither nature nor culture lias fitted me, 
as , for such a vocation; yet I profess to have
Subugh of common sense and interest In the grand and 

orioiis cause of immortality, spirit communion, eta. 
attempt to correct tho errors and misstatements 

with which I so often meet in the columns of the spir
itual Journals of the day. Truth is always better than 
error, and as my only motive in this ind itement is to 
extirpate a gross error, and plant in its stead a pro
found truth, I trust, that no unkindly feelings will re- 
suit from my effort in pointing out one am ong the bald
est mistake« recently committed by the “Patriarch of 
American Spiritualism.” »

In a late issue. May 24th, of the Journ^t, there Is 
contained in Andrew Jackson Davis’ criticism onMrl 
Kiddle’s work, the following language, which, certaln- 
lyiWill throw a damper on the minds of many Spirit
ualists, who may see his remarks. He says, “Advanc
ed Spiritualists look upon all this table-knocking, 
breaking of windows, cabinet-work and other buffoon
ery, as of no value, and rather as an impediment," eta 
The part of this declaration so obnoxious to every 
a interested, closely observing Spiritualist, is 

in the words, “Cabinet work and other buffoon
ery.” Now, buffoonery when stewed down, means low, 
vulgar tricks, and Bro. Davis classes all cabinet work 
with thia kind of stuff, as ho makes no distinction 
whatever between the highest possible order of cab- 
lnet phenomena and that or ridiculous pruDks.and vul
gar trickery. How Bro. D.. with his broad field of 
vlslonfand experience in Spiritualism could be induced 
to miss the mark so widely, Is, and will b«, no doubt, a‘ 
puzzle to thousands of your readers, and with myself, 
many will ask in mind, if not by letter of inquiry, if he 
really means to «ay, that all cabinet phenomena are 
positively “buffoonery,” low, vulgar, ridiculous trick
ery? Does ho mean to say-that there is no value. In 
the materializing phenomena^ that the materializa- 
»including those of the lower kind, fabrics, gar- 4

i and other articles, up to the divine-crowning,. ^-<The Methodist clergymen of Boston met a short time A • •• •' .In «kA 4a «xnnn «4« A •«*■«««!  Ma.aI a. I 4 nAL.
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Garrison and Spiritualism.

forms, in which the immortals appear,are all buffoon
ery, and an.Impediment to the cause of Spiritualism? 
If so. then what grand mistake has happened in the 
angel-world, and with what shortsightedness Infinite 
Intelligence must have vie the grandly magnificent 
work'd teaching cing manklnd*tlio  great
truth of immortalit.. the mode selected for
the work. There is*  hot a phenomenon of physical na
ture that could be dispensed with, from tne tiny rap, 
whlclj serves as the alphabet of .spiritual literature, up 
to’the crowning glory of the materialized forms of the 
loved ones gone before, in which they give the only 
positive evidence to the external ’senses of man. that 
life Is one continued, ceaseless round ofrTbuRds, and 
death the beautiful gateway leading from infahey up 
to a more perfect, harmonious manhood.

Why does Bro. Davis object to “materialization" or 
“cabinet w ,*■  or is it the materializing phenomena 
that h or is it thè cabinet as a means for pro
da phenomena that is so offensive to his spir
iti ? I would ask him, If God himself is not
the" Il rat great materlalizer, and. then, too, I would ask, 
if there is not unbounded wisdom manifested in the 
act, since all nature would be wholly unknown to us,’ 
and even w^be minus our present conscious existence, 
but for the act of materialization put forth by the all
forming materializing hand of the infinite mind. Ma

terialization is the first and the only possible revelation 
to the external senses of man; and as all men see with 
their exterior senses, before they can see and reason 
with their internal or spiritual, J cannot see why any 
one, especially a philosopher, such As Bro. D:, should 
object to this course of procedure. It being in harmony 
with the universal order of things." “How be it, that 
which is natural (physical) is tiret, afterward that; which 
is spiritual?” This language, though of ancleqt origin, 
certainly bears on its face the phase òf truth, and will 
apply with equal fitness In our day when used In con
nection with the developing or unfolding of our senses^ 
and as God, In the manifestation of all hie works—na
ture—from which we get positive evidence of bls own 
invisible existence, has seen proper, In the infiniteness 
of his wisdom, to use the materializing phenomena, I 
can see no good sense or sound reason In objecting to 
the angels or spirits—they, tpo. being invisible—adopt
ing the same means for revealing to man their contin
ued existence, especially at a period when the world is 
so environed with Ignorance and doubt—the reeult or 
false teaching—as to have no true conception of the 
great truth of a sentient immortality.

But should It be the jablnet used as a means for said 
phenomena, that*  our frother objects to, then I reply 
that the great bosom of nature Is truly a cabinet In 
whloh the Infinite Presence labors to put forth all his 
handiworks in materialized forms. Notan object in 
the animal or vegetable, or thé yet lower, kingdoms, 
but has received Its ultimate visible form through the 
means of nature—God’s cabinet, and that, too, through 
the realms qf “darkness,” as one of the primary condi
tions. Then, why should Bro. D. object to the us(/of 
the cabinet, since It Is one of thè. means universally 
employed for the revelation of facts, which In their 
materialized form, become the incentives, motor forces 
in calMngout and developing the principles of thought 
as to the moving causes of things ? As well object to 
the use of language for the development and commun
icating our feelings and Ideas one to another, fur all 
language is but the materialized body or form of 
thought. Nor is it any more essentia) to mankind in 
the exchanging of ideas, eta, even while in the physi
cal form, than any other materialized phenomena, 
whloh make their impression on the mind, and thus 
become, not only point in thought, but the
very acme of know regards the great ques
tion of our immortal ; for,if my friends whom
I have seen and learned to love In earlier days, friends 
with whom I have Hyed and copied * 

death! and theirbSil«gîvSItoÎhe‘ 

the grave, reta» in materialized f

since to pass "the usual resolutions of respect” for the, 
late William Lloyd Garrison. The preamble gave them 
no trouble; They "recognized,” with characteristic ease 
and certainty, "the wisdom’of an all-wise but inscruta
ble Providence In removing tothe awards of an unseen 
world the distinguished and world-honored philan
thropist." They agreed in pronouncing the deceased 
a devoted, honest and eminently successful anti-slavery 
champion; but on this rhetorical rock they split:

“New EnglandSlias lost a prophet who admirably rep
resented the philanthropic ahd liberal aspect ot her 
civilization, and Was true, to her most generous im
pulses and ideas."

Garrison, as is well known, was the furthest possible 
remove from orthodoxy, and his denunciations of 
churches as the upholders and defenders of slavery 
were bitter and unsparing. His eulogist, Wendell 
Phillips, pounding the cushion of the pulpit in which 
he stood, declared that neither from the church in Ro: 
bury nor any other did his friend receive the smallest 
»’mpatby. These things stuck in the clerical throat 

ne Of tne brethren. Rev. Dr. Upham, remarked that 
Garrison was a Spiritualist and. as everybody knew. 
Spiritualism was "from hell.” The natural Inference 
being that Garrison hud gone where his cre4d came 
from. It was very properly considered inappropriate to 
hold him up^is an exponent of "New England’s most 
generous impulses.and ideas." Consequently the ob- 
6ctionable clause was voted down \u»d out by 19 to 16.

Garrison is heard from on the subject, he will prob
ably say that he cares no more fox' such praise and 
blame when'dead than hedjd while living,

Meanwhile Rev. Dr. Upham’s authoritative opinion 
is amusing, if not edifying. We certainly have no par
tiality for Spiritualism,'out it seemB to us very much 
like what is called “snap judgment” to assert that the 
strarire belief has an Infernal origin. What evidence 
has*  reverend doctor that phenomena which he can’ 
not eretarid and a faith which he cannot accept are 
necessarily “from hell?" Possibly they may be, but 
bow do& be know it? And until no does know it» and 
can demonstrate it to the satisfaction of the public, 
would it not be more generous and Christian-like to 
say nothing? The experience of the past should make 
us very careful how we dispose of things which are 
contrary to our hereditary notions. Roger Bacon was 
charged with magic and witchcraft on account of def- 
taln Botentiflo discoveries Jar in advance of his age. 
He would probably have been burned at the stake had 
he not shut his mouth and silenced his pern If ,a mod- 
Sn locomotive had been dropped down In ancient 

reece or Rome, it would have been worshiped as a 
god or exorcised as a devil. If a messenger had brought 
to Geear In Italy a telegraphic dispatch from Cleopatra 
In Egypt, the unlucky servant of electricity would nave 
been scourged to death as a sorcerer. If Pericles had 
gotten rid of an aching tooth while under the influence 
of chloroform, we doubt whether the dentist would 
have escaped banishment as a diabolical person. IT 
somebody had .talked to Socrates through a tolephoue, 
we doubt whether the philosopher would hhve thought 
it a heavenly voice. If an English iron-clad had steam 
ed up the Mediterranean two thousand years age and 
fired a royal salute from her Armstrong guns off the 
mouth or the Tiber, all the temples of Jupiter would 
have been crowded with frightened suppliant«, begging 
protection 
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Second, a bright, fine gold flsfa all' 
This event Created great surprise, s 

that doubt; others loudly 
d, a communication: “ZILL.

■Do you doubt that!” 
why doubt me and the flshr 

tubc-roee. not in blossom until Aug-

t la fe to say, we think, that if the physical 
ana of Spiritualism be ail that Is cUd 
ture Investigation will find, them

' nnknov 
_bell:”£ 

the contrary notwithstanding. Thos< 
which Shakespeare‘gave to Hamlet:

■ Th«r*  mor® thlnfi in Mavra and
i TVa *™  drwat of la ou phlloaophy

But while the hea * are above and beyond
amuin "Am- - (U goODCT Of later CX-

the earth. Let 
but sure, and ev- 

utable, 
MCome 

tnesa vanieT’toreturbhJmora at Dr 
of an
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It often seems to young I women that It 
•would be a grand thing to be queen—that 
-perfect happiness waits upon wank, wealth, 

and Imperial power. The ordinary trials 
, of life must disappear, they say, when one 

has a kingdom to do her bidding. But. le*  
us look at the condition of Europe's queens.' 
The first of al). Queen of England and Em
press of India, bears on her head, with her 
crown, a •• weary and unimaginable weight 
of woe.” Her one pleasure Is to escape the 
pomp of gorgeous but hollow ceremonials, 
into strict seclusion, there to nurse her own 
widowed and lonely heart 8he has learned 
how awful a thing It is to dwell in that 
“ fierce light that beats upon a throne," sod 
hold no fiweet private kinship with a lov^ 
ing sou). “ There is no one lert now to call 
me Victoria,” she walled when the Prince 
Consort was taken from her side. What , 
words cohid tell a more pathetic story ? On 
her heavy, drooping face, unlighted by a 
smile, there Js no promise of happiness, save 
when alone with her children, or a few faith-, 
ful retainers ¡.outside of these, life is but a 
mockery. Happier, far, she, who in the most 

"Tumble walks, has- her dally cares and du
ties, with the health and disposition to right
ly perform them. The.Princess of Wales, 
who, one day will in a measure fill her place, 
is but a ¡»ale shadow of that blooming Al
exandra, who won tho heart of England on 
her bridal morn. She possessed beauty, too, 
and gentle graciousncsa to perfection ;tio lov- 
Her or happier maiden ever landed on tho 
shores of Albion; now pver hot sad face a 
set smile is fixed as a mask, but it fails to 
hide the unrest of her wretched married 
life. Beneath the shallow of a crown, hue 
and fragrance have fled from those roses 
to which there comes no second blossoming.

Ixx»king back at all the list of England's 
Sueens, at her Marys and Henriettas and 

arolln.es and Charlottes, bow'checkered, 
and sad,and dark the long list se®m8.

If we cross the channel, we find no )»etter 
success. The Imperious, high bred Marie 
Antoinette, the winning Joeephlne,thp un
fortunate wife of I-ouls PhiUlpe,are scarce 
more hapless than Eugenie, exiled from the 
court of the Tuileries, where her beauty 
shone transcendent; a few years ago, flat
tered and feted, her voyage up tho Nila rl- 

that of Cleopatra’s in splendor. Each 
inter of the day saw her regal loveliness 

relied in some new robe of priceless 
ric, with Jewels whose value might feed 

rvlng nation, while the .Sultan dally 
at her feet all the spoils that a tyrant 
d wring from his impoverished people; 

now. In the retirement of Chiselhurst, for- 
{otten and unloved, there are fow to do her 

onor.
The Queen of Italy, Marguerite the Oood, 

is a sail woman, who yet fills with intelli
gence and taste the roll of Queen, in public, 
with Humbert by her side, with stern, bard 
face, for 1/jve sits not between them, an in
visible but potent ruler, greater than eith
er. A kind and otaceful woman, the show 
of royalty lights ftp her lif^wlth a glitter In 
which*  there is no warmth, like " the gleam 
of sumbeams on the Ice, the dAnce ot cap
tives.In their chains.”

Tho Empress of Germany him for years 
been the prey of fears of assassination or 
uprisings, which should drench her family 
in blood. There is no peace without securi*  
ty, and no security where government is 
based on force alone, and so a terrible spec
tre haunts the palace, and shakes its boney 
finger year after year, before the uneasy 
gaze of the Hohenzollerns.

The Empress of Russia is no happier; the 
Nihilist scourge, like the locusts of Egypt, 
creeps into eviry corner of the imperial 
walls, and poisons every feast. The house 
o&Uapsburg fares a little better,for tho mar
riage of the handsome Empress of Austria 
was onb of affection. Yet even she finds 
her happiness by stealing away from court 
life, while shh frequently shocks the martl-“ 
nets about her by hor unconventional ways. 
The little kingdoms of Denmark and Greece 
are so poonYnat royal ladies are obliged te 
spend much toil ana trouble in making their 
scant coffers cover the necessities of their 
position. One of the brightest and best 
among them, poor Carlotta, Who aspired to 
the throne of Mexico, v 2.
the retributive tide of revolution, upon hor 
native shore, a regaj outcast, bleeding at 
every pore. Reason -has fled from Dethrone, 
and in imagination she rules in that old city 
which is still stained with the blood of Max
imilian. ,

Gentle Mercedes, of Spain, the happiest 
of them al), ytelded up her fair young life, 
within the year-of her marriage, as if to 
show that earthly happiness could not be 

royalty; that there Is a monarch 
hich even the Hidalgos of Spain 
r.-*  
country, where rank is not. wealth 

take« Ito plaoe, and becomes the God of our 
ambition. But, how hollow and rotten it 
seems, when weighed in the balance with 
enduring good which survivre-thange, and 
overcomes even fate itoelf. There to a true 
philosophy, which blossoms (from the root 
of eternal principle*,  that neither be 
alienated, corrupted or desti And which
ksdAlts fiisclpie*  into a ot'righteous-
nesSnnd peace. With this philosophy, and 
in a domain of purity and affection, where 
loyal manhood to crowned Alng by virtue of 
his reason, woman’s true and nappy.queen- 
So alone efclst. Then,Hhe walls of the 

will be mlde moce beautiful and at- 
»than those of a palace, and the true 

home, the center of the sexing influence*  of. 
thjs earth, bo established and perpetuated.

OKNKRAL MOTXS.
There arejeventy-four women members 

of school oommlttees in Massachusetts, and 
they are said to be very efficient In their 
work. /

Union College ha« begun to give to wo
men • Instruction slmjlsr in method to the 
course offered at ard. J Twenty-fl ye
young ladles are st co logy, with

- vorably with
take up met-

doctor, yet her remuneration bears no sort 
of comparison with that given to members 
of those professions.

In the Agricultural College of Iowa, eve
ry girl to taught the practical duties of the 
housewife, bhe to reaulred. one day In the 
Week, to devote herself to thè whole process 
of bread .making, also how to cook all kinds 
of wholesome food, which may be needed 
for the family.

Bret Harte describes, in-this manner, that 
phenomenon, to uh, a well trained house 
servant Tha place to Germany: “She Is 
messenger and porter, as well as housemaid 
and cook; but sne to always a wonder to the 
American stranger, accustomed to be abus
ed In bto own country by tho foreign handi 
maiden. Her presence to refreshing and 
grateful as the morning light, and as inevl- 
able and regular. When I add that to ttM 
novelty of being wall served, to combined 
thè satisfaction of knowing that you have 
In your household an intelligent being who 
reads and write« with fluency, and yet who 
does not abstract your books; who Is cleah- 
ly clad and neat in hor person, without the 
.suspicion of having borrowed her mistress' 
dressee; who may be good-looking without 
the imputation of coquetry; who Is obedi
ent without serviHty, polite without flat
tery. helpful withqut expectation of Imme
diate pecuniary return, what wonder that 
the householder feels himself in a now Eden 
of domestic possibilities! What wonder that 
the American bachelor living In German 
lodgings, feels half the terror of theconjugal 
future removed, and rushes madly Into love 
—and housekeeping! .Gwd. honest, simple 
minded, cheerful, duty-loving Lenchen! 
Havp not thy brothers, strong and dutiful 
aa thee, lent their gravity amteàrnestness 
to sweeten and strengthen the fierce youth 
of the republic beyond the seas?"

Betsey-Bobbitt says of woman's voting: 
“ But, if you vote, you have got to go before 
a board of men, and how tryln*  to delicacy 
that woulf be." *1 1 wer£ before a board of 
men, when 1 joined the meetln*  house, and 
when I got the premium for my rag-carpet, 
and I still live, and still call myself a re
spectable character: but, says I, In a vein 
of unconcealed sarcasm, if these delicate 
ball characters are too modest to go in broad 
daylight, armed with an umbrella, before a 
venerable man Bittin' on a board, let ’em 
have a good female boar«! to take their 
vote«." " Would it be lawful to have a fe
male board?*'  says Betsy. "Wlmmln can 
bo boards at charity schools, and they can 
Im» lioardBjit fairs and hospitals and ¡teniten- 
tiarles an'd picnics and missions, and would 
It l«e anylworge to be a board before these 
dellcate-Wimmin, says I, carried away with 
onTtiuslasm. I would bo a boayd-m,y8o|L-7

their presence. under their piercing eve: 
you must energize to lead the life that has 
Zvated and ennobled them: t|ie life of 

f-abnegatlon and self-discipline; as of one 
who subdues the flesh to the spirit, and sub
ordinates the temporal to the etenutl.

“In short, the whole fabric of rellgfon, so 
far as It- affects man, excluding for the mo- 
ment’the worship due to the Supreme, re
ceives Ito sanction and stimulus from these 
doctrines which are becoming integral parts 
of the dally lives of so many of us.

“In days when a fading faith has relaxed 
Its hold on hdman life, or, if you prefer It, 
when man has lost his grasp of it, when re
ligion. as a binding power, Is losing so much 
ot l^e vitalizing influence, and becoming 
less and lees a factor in the formatlori of 
the national character, we are being, by the 
mercy of that God whose response is never 
wanting to tho aspirations of his creatures, 
brought face to face with the reality of our 
spiritual existence.

"There are many of us who are fain to erv, 
•Lord, I believe; help Thou mine unbelief,*  
not because of trie prescription of a time- 
honored creed, nor because of the faith 
whteh our fathers have handed on to-us, 
sAilly battered and shattered by njanv a 
blow from destructive criticism;’ atltnesa 
because of the dogmas of any ecclesiastical 
corporation; but because we havd seen With 
our eyes, and have proven by severe methods 
of logic, that dead men live,—because wo 
can argue from their perpetuated life to our 
own,—because we can believe that we too 
shall one day join the great company that 
has preceded us—and because we have 
learned from some of them lessons reason- 
sonable, comprehensible, and coherent, of 
life and dlsclpllnrvwjhich following we may- 
lit ourselves for trie progressive life to 
come.

“It is this that constltutea'for me the moral 
beauty of Spiritualism. Apart from its re- 
llgfous aspects, viewed as a question of- 
mere psychology, I should always regard it 

jyith deep interest, but It would possess for 
me none of the far-reaching significance 
that it now has. Its phenomena Impress 
me with ever Increasing wonder, though I 

'am not always grateful for tho bewilder
ment they cause me, nor thankful for tlio 
prominence assigned them by some well
meaning but Injudicious friends who mln- 
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lake the husk for the kernel, 
ery that itoMe*  ourrent In 
for Spiritualism;—the fraud 
besmirch It;—the unclean t 
mixed up with It;—thevaga 
balanced minds that are Inevi 
ed to a new i _____
thing« I deplore, but-contemplate without 
dismay. They are ephemeral, and wllMivo 
their little life and die,, Born of human 
Igvprauce, nurtured by human folly, they 
will yield to advancing knowledge and In
creased sense jjf responsibility, when the 
true moral significance of the subject to re
cognized among us." <

These extracts we have made somewhat 
lengthy, because of their Intrinsic value, 
an«l to give the readers a taste of the clear 
and thoughtful style of the’author. Mr. 
Stainton-Moses to among the ablest advo
cates of Spiritualism In England, and 
everything he writes is valuable.

CURE-YOUR CATARRH
BOOK REViEWS.

SPIRIT IDENTITY, by M. A. (Oioo), author of 
“P^ychography." Pp. 143 12 mo. London: 1879. 
W. II. Harrbon. Portale by tbr-RiLioio.Pai- 
LOBOPHIC*».  Publtohlnk Houao. Price, I1ÀS, 
This work la comivosed of a paper read 

before the British Nutlonal Association of 
RplYitualtote In 187M; extend^i by a lengthy 
Introduction and appendices of Illustrative 
articles from tho fipirituaUst, and 'de
scriptive cases of spirit identity. It to writ
ten for the student who has gained the in
ner circle or the subject, and 5s familiar 
with spirit communications. In this it dif
fers from the author's preceding volume 
on “I’aychography,” which was written for 
beginners.

fir. Stalnton-Mosce thoroughly under
stands the difficulties which beset the path 
of the investigator, lie says: "The expert 
ences of investigators are very various; the 
attitude of public opinion almost precludes 
fair ventilation and discussion of facts; the 
facts themselves are not such as can be 
published in many cases; and we have to 
reckon with an Intelligent Operator whose 
opinion and action nro frequently tho very 
reverse of what our own would be.

"The gates are set ajar, and a motley com
pany enters. We know little of, and most 
of us care loss for»proper conditions of in
vestigation; and we complicate an already 
perplexing subject by much careless folly. ' 
Again he wisely concludes: .

"Both from the nature of the evidence 
an«l from the attitude of men towards it, 
the truth to only partially made public.” 

Infta amiral tn The most difficult factor in thto investi-

“The will of tho Intelligent Operator In 
the best cases to added to causes before 
enumerated, ao aa to render the free dis
semination of truth difficult." The author’s 
own medlumlstic ex 
least interretlng po 

He fairly presen 
elusion: "The fae _______ _____
ated stand as integral parts of one great 
system. They fit !nt4 tbelr own place, and 
they are corelated with n series of other 
facts within my own experienoe,*and  that 
of a vast majority of patient students of 
this subject Stqdenta I say. and patient 
students too, for I decline to admit that 
there to any value In the opinion of the 
m«$e wonder-hunter, who buzzes about' at 
a few public séances, or in tho dogmatic be
lief a man who has an antecedent objection 
to look Into any evidence, or to have what 
he la ¡»leased to call hto faith disturbed In 
any way; or in the captious: crtUetom of 
the few who turn a careless glance on what 
they regard as the peculiarities of Spiritu
alism oompared with tha imperial interests 
that engross them.” '

“We. who thl^k otherwise, who regard 
this universal Impulse as, In itself, a wit
ness to the truth that underlies It; we« who 
believe that the spirit to the man. and who 
offer some logical evidence as a ground for 
adhering to that ancient and venerable be
lief—a belief undamaged by the assaults of 
modern Incredulity—we are not disposed to 
esteem lightly the testimony that to being 

‘ -*  -u-------*-■  *-  — - - — -on these
_ __ _____________ Of

our religious belief so far as It respects our
selves They do not. and they cannot, stand 
alone, for once ‘rtr—1—• •** “” 
tgelr train an entire

"Am I to‘live on after my body is dead T 
Then |t concerns me to know where. What

Continued from Second I‘K«
rose, presented to Mrs. Merritt He also 
¡»aid Mrs. Simpson 85 for the gold fish, pre
senting It back to her. He stated if she 
would produce similar manifestations the 
next day, In a can, tightly wired and sealed 
over with wax, after the cover was screwed 
on, he would give 85. The committee wero 
agreed upon, and met according to agree
ment the following morning at-lhe residence 
of Dr. Spencer, but the conditions were evi
dently disturbed, as Ski refused to perform 
the act which iddedgreilly to the pleasure 
of »he opposing element/

We fully believe Mrt. Simpson to be a 
genuine medium of high order. X

Miw. b. E. Bailey.

/

esteem lightly the testimony that 
day by day brought home to us - 
pomta. They are to us the 
our religious belief so fax as

recognized, they carry in 
tire code of personal rellg-
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meh progress as to c 
male student«. They 
spbyslcs soon.
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Nav4d by Inhalation.

The JlKaaw, of March 29, aaya:
• • • The only way Ô treat a lung dit

to*  It through the lungt by the Inhalation a medi
cated vapor, and any other plap will cod In death. 
By the proper use of Inhalation coneûmption can ba 
cured. We itay It with a confidence drawn from 
personal Investigation, that tbo conaumpttve pa
tient, unless fairly riddled by dlaeaae, can be cured 
by Inhalation.

Dr. Robert Hunter, of this city, who hu mado a 
specialty of lung diseases and tbelr treatment, 
has cured hundreds of caaea after tuûerclca bad 
been formed, and after bleeding of tbo lungs bad 
occurred, and we know of many men and women 
In thia city whose names, were thia a mere adver
tisement of Dr. Hunter, wo could give, and will 
give to any who aro anxious to Investigate the 
matter, who have been cured of consumption by 
Dr. Hunter. • • •
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Medial Writing and SpeaJpDg.

In some recent remarks on Psycbometry 
we said: "We must learn not to confound 
the operations of a medium's pwn earth- 
bound spirit with the activities of an out- 
side spirit freed from tho flesh;" and 
quoted from Mr. Epes. Sargent's “ PJAn- 
chette"some strong remarks adinon Ing 
hte readers against the error so often ude.

Tbe claim of writing-tediums 
tranceApeakere, that they are writing 
speaking under the control of some spirit, 
qnce eminent, as poet, philosopher, or seer, 

An the earth-life has been too loosely and 
; credulously admitted by persons holding 

the spiritual theory. No one thoroughly 
'.versed In Swedenborg can take as genuine 

the utterances of Judge E^/nonds or Mrs. 
Richmond, claiming to come from the great 
Swedish seer. Recently In London, Mr. 
t letcher, an undoubted medium, gave a dis
course professing to come from Wm. How- 
Itn but there-was nothing in it fitted to im
press any one, who knew Howitt, with char
acteristic proofs of identity.

From Ignoring tbe admonitions of those 
who hail Btudled the phenomena of som
nambulism and Spiritualism, Sir. Henry 
Kiddle has been led into the deplorable mis
take of accepting the worthless automatic 
scribbling« of his son and daughter as bona 
fide communications from denizens of the 
Spirit-world. It te time that students of 
Spiritualism began to discriminate. It is 
time that these claims of writing-mediums 
and trance-speakers were subjected to the 
analysis of reason and experience. •

. .How are we to explain the contradictions 
and inconsistencies in the testimony of 
trance-mediums as to their controls, if wo 
take the ground that *it  is to be accepted 
without question? A medium In Boston, 
claiming to speak under the control of The
odore Parker, directly contradicts a medi
um in Chicago, making tbe same claim- 
How shall we decide as to which te the gen. 

.ulne T. P.? The two mediums may be equal
ly honest and capable-, but one of them must 
be in error. We believe that both may be 
In error, and yet that both may be sincere 
In their claims.

"How soit 1s asked. ^The medium, by 
tho hypothesis, is honest. Why then does 
hte spirit In the state of unconscious tranco
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"Somothing to Clear Up.” /

Referring to some comments I if the Bos
ton Post on Mr. Kiddie's book, a correspond
ent writes: "If suoh answers are the work 
of the nerves of mediums or of those want
ing answers, as claimed by the Past, Spirit- 

has got something hard to clear up." 
. The ciearlng-up came with the 

first advent of Modern Spiritualism. Care
ful investigators have always taken it for 
granted that these unsubstantiated com
munications are worthless, except as fndi- 

Ë-—ing psychological fact A mao/fyder 
effect of hasheesh, or a man Injtis siçep, 

y utter long addresses, of which hte n*-  
olleçUon te very dim when be oomes to bte 
senses or wakes. What In there In these com
monplace medial writlngsor utterances thot 
te any more curious than thç cothmupica- 
tions we*  get in our dreams,or undei (Jje 
effect of some drug? Truly It Is haraio 
draw the distinction. Too much Import
ance has been attached by novices In inves
tigation, to tho bare fact of automatic writ
ing. It needs no theory of. "elementarles" 
to clear up the puzzle. All that need be 
said is, that it is analogous with phenome
na which every one admits, though thoy 
may be as yet not satisfactorily explained. 
We must enter earnestly into the study of 
mental phenomena, ’as illustrated in som
nambulism and Spiritualism, If we would 
get any light on the subject. Philosophers 
and physlclste, and even psychologiste, up 
to the present time, give us little that is of 
value'ln regard to it We hope the case of 
Mr. Kiddle may help us to do something to 
prove» such blunders as his in the future. 
The effect of them is to prejudice superfi
cial Inquiries ogairist Spiritualism. Il te 
time that automatic writing should bo 
clearly understood as being no satisfactory- 

•proofrof tbe worlc of a spirit except under' 
•peculiar conditions.

Brief /^swtrs to Correspondents. ”

A frtend writes: %
••I CAD« to yoa for light and help tn the following cam, 

which I kloMrely hop» you may give. I have a »liter 
who haa been »ubjoct ti aplrlt corXrol for two roar». 
She la very much of a lady: la tho mother of four chU- 
«Iron. • • • e e • i me0Uoa three
»«raonaJ affair» to abow.thalli la not the coodldoua In 
»If« that cauao lh«M annoyance*  she bu been la th« 
band» or th« loweat and mod vulgar aplrlt», They never 
reaeo unrig profane and obacene language and action», 
day or night. 8ho bear» them talk and xc« them: abo 
leel» them. Home aaauma tbe name« of Parker or Bacon 
and ray ail manner or thing» liar bodUr strength !• 
much reduced that aba la a mere ahadow, can get 
rest day or rilghL She haa tried |o gel rtd of them hy 
cot »liung lu circle», but without avail." A

Tbo numerous letters which pour in on usx 
of «character similar to the above, prove 
the necessity of a thorough knowledge of 
the tews of *splrit  control, and ,the culture 
of mediumship as a glprious faculty, instead 
of Allowing It to be employed as a toy by Ir
responsible agents. Jit te better by far not 
to be a medium than io be one for a decel V- 
In^ebscene spirit, and hence we can offer 
this medium only thd; advice: She must 
make herself poeltlvfr-io these Influence?, 
and for a time flrpp the circle, and every
thing which may lead to susceptibility to 
spirit control. Sho had better,if/locessary, 
go away from the familiar scene^ wh'?.h,by 
association, recall previouA impressions, and 
by diversion1 and strict att^itjoi'i to diet, im- 
prove^ier health. All stimulants, as tea and 
coffe^. aie to be avoided; especially do we 
inslsti on the disuse of theso, and a plain 
dietyThe more exercise taken In tho open 
air the better, and sedentary habits and soli
tude must be avoided, as well as conversa- 
t-ionuh tho subject of her control.

A. C. Doan asks:
••1» 1« nfo to «Hgw oar»»Ire» to be by unieeu In-

Iclllgeucc». oven If we know they aro truthful, without 
u»lng our ro*»oo  ana judgment In all CMeal Cannot a 
pereonnhy giving up to control», lo»o all power of*«elf-  
contrur and be at the mercy of tbe Influencing aplritl 
1» not true mefllumlatlc developmtnt a growth and un
folding of our higher organa and fUnltle»!"

We havo always taught tflnt there;was 
great danger in surrendering tbe*reason,-Ho  
matter bow exalted the communicating in
telligence. Mediumship should bo aecom. 
panlijU by the unfolding of thesplritual fac
ulties, but it pannoc be said’to depend on 
these faculties. The sensllly« mediumtetic 
state te necessarily subject to the almse of 
irresponsible agents, and, as-these cannot 
bo knownz with certainty, nothing should 
bo accepted unless sanctioned by reason.

\Spiritualism in Prowls.

IL Lieblng, of Berlta, Prussia, writes as 
follows to Mr. Simmons, Dr. glade's part- • 
ner, now residing ifrthte city:

Prof. Zdllner-bas kept hte promise well. 
Three volumes of hte wqfks are published 
now. and the last one is-expected to appear 
In a few weeks. No one has given Slade so 
much Justice as bet The scientists of Eu
rope have been startled by the revelations 
ho made. The professor's books are working 
sllontly below tho surface now, and many 
are investigating the Spiritual phenomena, 
and in a short time things will change In 
favor or Spiritualism.

"Iam not of Zdllner's*  opinion in regard 
to hte hypothesis of a fourth dimension, but 
think it will prove to be an error on bls part; 
but it makw no difference; It serves as the 
means todnveetigate (he matter as minute
ly as possible. We havo a very good medi
um here now. a lady, for physical manifes
tations. Tbe spirits play on the guitar when 
laid .under the tabic,. We got impressions 
of spirit hands and feet in flour and on black
ened paper. Spirits touch us, ring bells be
low the chairs, and do almost anything wo 
request them. to. Indians run about tho- 
room In their moccasins qnd dance; wo hear 
but do not see them. About six months ago 
wishing for physical jnanlfeatations, pencil 
and paper lying on tbetablo attho lime, tho 
forincr-roso up Ilia full light, before all ¡Res
ent. anih wrote a message In a vl-ry plain 
hand writing. Mediums are developing all 
around us.

In the mystery thte hidden interior 
state mayzne tpvolv b of the solutions 
of the baffling a,-\Why can we not 
trust these mediums as
to their controls? In certain states of the 
consciousness, one may be the subject of 
self-imposed delusions-, Just as- In a half- 
dreamy state on« may be startled all at once 
by Imagining that ho te falling down stairs,' 
or that he has been thrown from a horse. 
There are mental phenomena In abundance 
which will analogically justify iy*  in the as
sumption that the medium hlmwJlf may be 
innocently the subject of a self-imposed de
lusion as to the identity-of hte control. ’

And then tbe high probability that there 
are unscrupulous spirits, who, to win atten
tion. will assume the name of/some great 
man. must not be left out of tho aooOUn.L 
If a human meamerizer can create delusions 
in the mind of hte subject, why may not a 
spirlt-mesmerlzer be nble to do as much ? 
That he" has thte power is mado more than 
probable by a multitude *of  well-known 
facte.

There are higher and lower grades of con
sciousness than the normal, and these, 
though in certain moments of im*ch  leal il
lumination they may bo fused Into a unity, 
may be quite distinct In our habitual state 
of mental activity. That we h>ve psychic
al powers, of which we ordinarily havo no 
conception, is a truth which Leibnitz,.Schill
ing. Plata and other great philosophers 
seem to have realized. Our modern phe-. 
nomena confirm it/

Thte fact, properly pondered^will answer 
the obj /’•How is it that an uneducated 

oma ..when medially Impressed, give 
utterances far transcending all that 

she knows or 1s capable of In her normal 
state?" Tho answer is: Sfle may have got 
much from hBr ownpaychomotric appropri
ations, exercised independently of the nor

consciousness; or she may, in some In
stances, be influenced by a spirit; and tills 
spirit may deceive her as to hte identity, 
should he so elect, or he may Impress her 
with the truth.

It teuk-curlous fact that Plutarch, who 
was near to being a contemporary of Christ 
(having been born about 50 A. D )discusses 
tho very subject that tlm phenomena of our 
own day have here in this present article 
made appropriate. In one of hte dialogues 
an Interlocutor sayB: "Why should wo seek 
to deprive these souls which are s^Bthi the 
body (human beings) of that power, bj^whlch 
tho former (emancipated spirits) know .fu
ture events, and are able to announce them P 
It is uot probable that the soul gains a new 
power of prophecy after separation from 
the body, and which it did not before possess. 
"We may Yathor conclude that It possessed 
all Its powers during its union with the body, 
although in a teaser perfection.”

Agalr> Plutarch says: “If the demons, be
ing human spirits disembodied, may foresee*  

and foretell human events, why may not 
human spirits, embodied, possess a similar 
power? Our souls indeed are ini 
dowed with this power.” __

Atvtlie samo time Plutarch takes the same 
ground ttiat we have taken, namely, that 
the medium may not unfrequently be Im
pressed by spirits to utter their thoughts, 
if not their exact language;.for he says, al
luding to the Delphic oracles,—"Neither; the 
voice, nor the sound, nor the words, nor the 
metre, proceeds from the god (spirit), but 
from the woman (medium). The gofi only 
presents the vli kindles in the soul
a light to dl er future events; and this 
te called di Inspiration.”

Here the very arguments we have been 
using In our articles on psychometry and

rsinte^iorly en-

present itself as Parker or Mozart! Truth- trance-medlumshlp^e anticipated some 
ful In the normsl state, why te it guilty of ............... .
an elaborate organized falsehood in the ab
normal state? Is It the body that keeps It 
straight? When freed from its control,*does  
It act a part, or play the fool, or take a pleas-

‘ ure in deceit ?•’
To all this it wonld be sufficient, for our 

purpose, to reply: "We merely give the fact; 
tbo explanation of it may be difficult, but 
tbe fact Itself te not affected thereby. It te 
Indisputably that a dozen mediums, equally 
gifted may. utter contradictory communica- 
■tions as coming from a certain spirit; and 
that each medium may claim that all the 
utterances except, his own are spurious so 
far as tho question of identity te concerned.

Now which one of the mediums te to be 
•elected as tolling the truth on the subject 
of identity of control? Obviously we are 
thrown back on our own human reason for 
a decision. Forever apt %nd true, therefore, 
te that injunction from the evangelist John, 
“Beloved, believe n/>t every spirit, but try 

* the spirits whythefthey are of Gotl; because 
- many false prophets are gone out into the 

world.? f *“
. Nothing, consequently, can be inore delu
sive than the theory, sometimes advanced, 
that,our evil

The Greet Discovery of Mr. Crookes.

The London Times cannot Ignore tho re
cent strange results achieved by. Mr. 
Crookes in bls researches by means of his 
radiometer with rapefled gases, for he'has 
penetrated Into a new realm beyond tho 
bounds of matter as usually understood, 
and recognized an ••ultra gaseous state,'’ 
which exlBte wbon matter is greatly rare- 
lied, or in other words, tho molecules aro 
greatly removed from each other. A new 
phenomenon arises—molecular reflection, 
obeying tho laws of light, and tho mole
cules obey the influence of the magnet.

and dispositions 
into the Spirit-world: 

that with tbe >ur physical appetites 
we lose all thorn inducements Io evil, ^y 
which we have beset In the carth-Bfec 
Be not Between ths earth-lite
and the there te a corroepond&ce
of all things, good or evil i and the
evil we have not put under subjection te 
the higher faculties In this Ilfe wjll go with 
ns as a part of our incumbranoes Into tho 
next; there to be got rid of only by our own 
efforts and the energy of oar ham volition. 

Still we admit that man te a complex be- 
tag. and that he may be Interiorly much 
better or much worse than be appears to be, 
In hie normal state, to himself and others. 
Some aatato may find themselves sinners, 
and tamer 
andtevaMt

eighteen*  centuries back. Plutarch was 
a Spiritualist In thi modern sense, and 
throughout.hte writings gives proofs that 
he was well convinced of tbe phenomena 
which are the basis of our system. » 

Anaxagoras, who lived five hundred years 
before Christ, and who maintained that 
pure Mind, free from all material concre- 

-tions, governs tbe universe, expresses the 
opinion that the human soul haa'powers 
of divination In its own right, and Inde-- 
pendent of what It may get from spirits no 
longer earth-bound.

’ The views thus briefly expressed may be 
thus summoned up: (1) It does not require 
the theory of independent spirits to Explain 
a large majority of the phenomena we get 
through mediums for writing and for speak
ing. (2) That mediums may be impressed 
by spirits to personate them, or to' utter 
their thoughts, is, however, distinctly-ad
mitted. • (8) Man being a spirit, even while 
fettered to matter, has spiritual .faculties 
whinh, in certain Hb"irrnuil states, may be 
manifested. (4) A trance medium. In a state 
of limited consciousness, may himself orig
inate the Impression that he te uttering the 
thoughts of some spirit, eminent in the*  

.sarth-life or the false impression may Le 
insinuated by some mendacious independ
ent spirit. (5) The philosophy of distinct 
states of consciousness most be studied be
fore we can throw light on.these questions. 
Man's physical nature is a compter, which 
psychology and philosophy have as yet hard
ly begun to unravel.

Loss of Intellect by Age.

Tho spirit intelligences writing in the 
“Ethics of Spiritualism," claim that It Is not 
necessary for mail to enter the ••second 
childhood*  with ago, but that in the true 
order ho should gather strength with years, 
and ripen Into full maturity with age. 
They cite the instance of Humboldt com
posing the last.volume of IiIb "Cosmos," af
ter the age of ninety years, and retaining 
all the faculties of- his mind in perfect 
strength. Tithe mind be properly cultiva
ted, the spiritual portion constantly in the 
ascendant, and the appetites and desires co
ordinated and held to their propor uses, 
then It is claimed wo should never see the 
pitiable spectacle of lost mentality, and 
childish, helpless age.

This vfqw is worthy of-serious attention 
by all, and numerous example« may be ad
duced in its support. For Instanc?. Lucre
tia Mott, now in her eighty-sevenOi year, 
vigorous and absorbed in public itffaifB. 
She has recently been elected president of 
(bi Pemwylvania Peace Society, and gave 
on the occasion an excellent address. 
An exchange says: "There te probably not 

•anotherwomen in America of her age in 
as active and intellectual life.” This may 
bo true, but it ought not to be. Every wo
man of the age ought to be Just as intellect
ually active, and they would, be did they 
cultivate their minds in the manner pro
scribed In ••Ethics."

Sarah J. Hale recently died at the age of 
ninety-one years, after fifty years of con
stant editorial labor on “Godey's Ladles’ 
Book,” during all of which time she has on- 

\ly once fallod.to havo her work’ prepared In 
proper time. A mother of five children, left 
a widow at an early age, she has by her pen 
supported and educated her family, and had 
tho satisfaction of seeing them:all take 
honorable positions In tile world. For fifty 
years she maintained the^Ladles’ Book," ta 
tone4 pure, cleaq and elevajing, and to her 
latest moment remalned'ta vigorous poasee- 
slon of her mental poWere. •»'.

Last we will mention Peter CoOper,'Who 
te now elghtv-eeven years of age, who often 
appears in public, lending hte presence and 
tbe weight of his influence to’every good 
cause. 2.

Another Exposure

■ Wo loan^from the Bostojx^ rrald, that 

Mrs. Hatch, who baafgf years n a conspi
cuous spiritual medium in Boston, her speci
alty being tho production of flowers from 
spirit sources, gave a séance a fow evenings 
ago, at a private residence, in Chelsea, Mass. 
The lights were extinguished, as usual, and 
the persons in tho circle wereenjotaed to hold 
fast to each other’s hands. Flowers were 
Boon dropped here and there, and Mrs. Hatch 
began to explain how thoy had been brought 
from distant places by spirit hands. All tho 
gas burners in the room had been connected 
with an electric lightning apparatus, .and 
suddenly the apartment was brightly Illum
inated. The medium was completely expos-' 
cd. In h«r lap was a pile oLflowArs, and she 
was caught In the act of tossing thorn in tho 
air.

There were present at the exposé twenty- 
live highly resjjectablo ladles and gentlemen, 
•and an urgent demand was y*ulo  that the 
clothing of Mrs. Hatch should be c^efully 
examined, for sho had beén seen to conceal 
some flowers with the skirt of her dress, 
when tbe room was suddenly lighted, but 
she obstinately refused, showing plainly 
1H the opinion of those ¡»resent that fraud 

'had been practiced.
Since writing the above, we have receiv

ed a later Herald, whloh contains an ac
count of another Béance given by Mrs.IIatcb. 
Before the lights were extinguished, she 
was carefully searched, and tho manifesta
tions soomed to be the result, of genuino 
spirit power. One hundred and twenty-five 
flowers were distributed among those pres
ent. : • ' ’ . .

Dr. Gray nas Deen at Saratoga—a resort 
for the fashionable gambler aa well M the 
fashionable minister-sod he makes tbe fol
io wing declaration that hrf “fears that a res
idence there long Indulged in, would be too 
much for clerical virtue." Verily, why didn't 
t he Presbyte&n ministers select some other 
place for a meeting, where their virtue oould. 
not be In danger? Hesaya. " Bleu the Lord 
for the Joseph*«  share 'of common sense 
which He has bestowed Upon the Presbyter
ian Church. I am not going to aay that we 
have no fools. A fool of «Presbyterian beats 
all foote, and we have some of them, male 
anj female. Not so many as the Methodists 
have,but our« are of a larger and mob lnoor. 
riglble variety."

Prof. David Swing, it is said, 1s suffering 
f/om over work. The temptation to over
work for successful men. 1s always very 
great, juxd the more they do Oto greater the 
aecu ululating burden they have to sustain.

Mr. 8. P. Putnam U giving a oourse of re
ligious lectures at Sclenoe Ilall, 141 Eighth 
street, New York, on Bunday evenings, and 
all who are lnterected In constructive Lib
eralism are oordlaliy invited to attend. The 
following Is hte platform:

THE CHURCH OF THE FUTURE.
Religion U the harmony of man's nature. 

It 1s the sentiment stirred and exalted by 
the contemplation of tho universe, oxprosa- 
ein forms of reason, and binding thejoul 

progress. The forms of reason change, 
but the exalted sentiment still abides to re
fine and dignify human growth.

Religion In itself 1s not sfcctariAn. It ab
hors division. It recks unity. But religious 
enthusiasm hu hitherto been »t war with 
itself. In order that It may beoome one. Its 
riethod must be one, and that method te 
science. Science te the'Christ of the new 
religion, tbe oonstant revealer of divine poa- 
■lbUltlea

The religion of the future 1s not merely a- 
choice expjculonof the truths of the older 
Bgions; It te a vast original movement, that 
having passed through tbe dhaotlc stage 
•hows the beginnings of the oa»mos, the new 
church, tbe ideal republic wherein all hu
manity “shall be good, and great, and Joy
ous, beautiful and free."

We spring from the bosom of the past, 
and all Its preclotte life Is ours; but we 
are likewise children of the future; and feed 
upon Ito bound teas promise. Whatever i> 
•weet In Jesus, heroic in Mohammed, divine 
in Bdddhn. human in Confucius, we accept; 
but in tbefresh andoolorofpew knowledge 
and Inspiration. We take tbe golden th reads 
they give, but the woven picture 1s beyond 
thelrutmoat oonoeption. .
. No one mind oan express the magnitude 
of the new movement. (Mr time oaa re
veal its wealth of hop«. But we would gfte 
some impressions of theohurch of .the fu
ture, of the

world happy.

Spirit- yet no <xm has •’ right to destroy himself, 
«¡«rood iftn tn the most noble cause, wbto the «ao-

rifloe is not only useless and mwaUad for, 
but mb Injury to tbe cause as wall ds him- 
•irtf ■ X '.H-.V.'e

that shall shape Ito 
t that shall filllte tern- 
by which it ^haOmake

Laborers In the Spiritualistic yineyard, and 
Ollier Items of Interest.

B
Rev. John Tyerman has reached his homo 

in Australia.
Jas. K. Jones, of I^adville, Colorado, has 

sent us a large list of three months subscrib
ers, fol*  which he has our thanks.

Dr. J. K. Baliev/letlvered three lectures 
at Darlington, Indiana, June 1st and 2nd. 
Address, till furthor notice, Colfax, Ind. 
■ Tho Juno number of the Texas Spiritual
ist (monthly) has come to hand. It contains 
many interesting article«. It is published 
at Hempstead, Toxas. Chas, W. Newman 

-is editor, and C. T. Booth, associate editor.
Mrs.Milner writes: "The Woman’s Suf

frage movement In Louisiana, gotten up by 
Mrs. Saxon, is in tho ascendency and Is rap- ' 
Idly gaining ground, hi canvassing for 
signatures to the petition, I have not found 
ono positively opposed to it.”

Wilhelm Besser, a pfSminent Spiritualist, 
of Ixflpzlg, Germany, writes :

Your esteemed paper is quite In conform
ity with the views of myself and friends 
here, and you will allow me to pty you our 
respects concerning the same.

Our friends in attendance at Grove Meet
ings and other gatlyirings, will confer a 
favor upon us and do their neighbors good 
by inducing them to sub3crlbo for-the Jour
nal., If you can’t get yearly subscribers, 
take them on trial for three months for 60 
cents. ‘ f

Mrs. Mary Ogden of this city, formerly of 
Moline, IIL is said to be » good trance me
dium. 8he called on ns last week and wo 
found her a very pleasant agreeable lady, 
and were • impressed with her apparent 
honesty and earnestness. Those desiring to 
have sitting*  with Mrs. Ogdon, will call at 
her residence, 288 Wabash avenue. .

Don Crolls, a very learned scholar of Cey
lon,. Is translating the little work of Prof- 
Denton on the “Deluge'’ Into, the language 
of <hat country. This Is a Just tribute to 
tbe merits of one of the ablest thinkers and 
P rltera in the liberal army of the West, by 
one of the moot advanoed scholars of the 
East.
/''Hudson Tuttle will be the principal speak
er at We Spiritualist camp-meetingat G. W. 
Webster’s Grove, one mile west of Bonalr, 
Howard county, lows. Mrs. Emma Tuttle, 
whose readings have attracted great atten
tion, win also be present, to participate in 
the proceedings. The Spiritualists of Iowa, 
should avail themselves of this opportunity 
to be present, and bear the Inspired utter
ances of Mr. and Mrs. Tattle.’

The Scientific Association of Atlanta, Ga., 
propose not only to receive books by dona
tion, but also have each one reviewed that 
comes to hand, by a member of a commit- 
tee appointed especially for the purpose. 
Al> reviews will be read before the Associa-_ 
tlon on its weekly lecture nights, and then 
published in the Southern Enterprise, and 
tbe work will thereby be well advertised. 
G. W. Kates, a prominent Spiritualist, Is 
Secretary of the Asasociatlon.

Prof. Milton Allen is soon to start on a 
Lecturing tour in portions of Northern Illl- 
nota, southern and western portions of Wis
consin and In the middle and southern por
tions of Minnesota. Prion4« in these «co
ttons who drelre hte •eryioes will do wall to 
address this office soon. The Prof, will act 
as special agent for the sale of The His
tory of the Origin of All Things, (see book 
notloe in this Na of the Journal.) He 
will also give readings from. aniexplana- 
tary tectorw oa tote remarkable Book. A 

e^eelaUy to Illustrate

¿J. At ha*
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SplrituallNt'H Camp Meeting

Murder of Mrs. Jane DeForreat Hull. SttiltwM WtrtUra

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral

^KAIL ROADS —TIME TABLE.

Grove Meeting—Nashville, Mich

Spiritualist Camp Meeting In the 
North West.

THX WoNDBRFUI. 11BAI.BH *MDTillHVOT*NT 
Maa. C. M Moudbom, M. D.—Thousand. M. 
knowledge Mas. Mohuibon'b unparalleled Bucceaa 
In giving diagnosis by lock of hair, and thou? 
•and* limo been cured with mBgnotlsod remedies 
prescribed by her Medical Rand.

DiaoROfliB ht Lbttbr.—Enclose lock of patient's 
hair and 11.00. Give the name, age and sex.

Rcmedioa sent by mall to all parts of the United 
Stale* apd Canadas.

^TCIrcular containing teatlmonlah and system 
of practice, sent free on application.

Address, MRS. C. M. MOBB18ON, M D.
P. O. Box 2519, Boston, Mass.

B. F. Underwood, Materialist, will lecturo 
at Salem, O. tho 20th. 21st and 22nd; River 
Falls, WIs., the 25th, 20th. 27th, 28th and 
»th; Arcadia, Wis., .July 1st, 2nd and 3rd; 
St. Charles. Mitin., July 5th and Oth.

For a few weeks jiast we have been ad ver. 
Using I'lanchelte board^for 75 cents, instead 
of original price. Si.oo. We find that the 
one for 75 cents Is mailed In> (1st box, and 
the buyer has to adjust It by putting on the 
wheels, and It does not seetn to give as much 
satisfaction as the board all ready for use ; 
price 81.00 postpaid. We shall therefore on
ly sell Ihg latter hereafter.

Robert Harlow, of Cleveland, Ohio, de
parted this li/o Juno the-5th, and tho funer-^ 
al took place from his residence on Euclid 
avenue, on Sunday the Sth. Thomas Ixm*8 
gave the final message of the- deceased to 
-the very large assemblage of friends. Among 
other noteworthy thoughts, he said. Mr. 
Harlow told hlin that although he believed 
in the phenomena of Spiritualism, he did 
not claim to be a flplritdk\l'st, for to be such 
required one to fashion his life according to 
Its pure arf<l noble principles, In a bettor 
mamMr than ho fqlt fio hail doue. Hudson 
.Tuttle made tide the text of his discourse. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. 0. Smith and family. \>f 
Rainsville, Bang, as only that gifted family 
can sing, the beautiful songs which belAig 
pre-eminently to Spiritualism. At the vault, 
Mr. l/ces read an appropriate selection; 
thero was a song which Iftted the souls »if 
the hearers to heaven, and closing remarks 
by Mr. Tuttle. The entire ceremony was of 
a moat Impressive character.

A report recently made, at the Now Turk Dairy 
Fair, and largely copied In agricultural Journals 
says; “ the beat Butter Color exhibited,waa Well*. 
Rlcbardaon A Co.1», Burlington. VI. Warranted 

/to give a rich, golden color with nd effect on rtio 
flavor or keeping quail tie*. Drurglat* keep IL

1)r. Katnbr, burgeon and Eclectic Physician, 
examine« disease Clalrvoyantly; adjust* Elastic 
Trusses for tbo cu^e of Hernia, .knd furnishes 
them to order; Bee hi* advertisement In another 
column. Addrea*. Geneva Lake, Wlaconslo.

A Tobacco Antidoti, manufactured and «old 
by J. A. Hclneobn A Co.. of Cleveland. O., .Is ad
vertised- by tho proprietors In another column. 
7710 firm, wo believe, Is responsible, and the rem- 
cdy Is highly »poken of by those familiar with It* 
cflecl*

CHICAGO 4 NORTH-WESTERN
RAILW A Y

Mrs. Ellen A. Parker speaks in high 
terms of Mrs. M.C. «ale (formerly of Ba
tavia, N. Y.) as a lecturer. She has lawn 
holding forth at Flint, Michigan, with 
great success She Is also an excellent test 
medium. She is engaged to speak at varl- 

.ous Camp and Ljyive meetings.
In. writing articles for tho Journal, es

pecially If you Intend them for immediato 
publication, condense your thoughts, ami 
state your Incidente, facts or sentiment» as 
concisely as possible. Long articles are of
ten delayed for weeks, if not crowded out 
altogether.

bi las Arthur, who has been considered by 
some an excellent musical medium, writes:

“I know now why mv musical gift was 
taken from me. Everv medium should have 
n change or rest, if tnojTWould succeed. 1 
think my musical faculilefl will come back 
better thafi ever sOmeday. My mediumship 

•Xqt glv.lngpositive tests. Is now better than 
evbr; but I shall not travel any until I can 
play the music again.

At a circle held at the house of W. W. 
Pierce in Santa Barbara, Cal., on the eve
ning of tjje 18th of April, a spirit came to 
communicate, who said his name was VII- 
roy Bush ; that he lived In Chesterton, Ind. 
Mr. P»erce was at the timo of the stance 
In Indiana. His niece wrotZhim, asking 
him to inqulrp Into the clrcumstanccs-Trf. 
the death of tho j>erson named. Mr. Pierce 
wrote to the Postmaster of Cheaterto.n, for 
information. The answer came that VII- 
roy Bush died In Chicago some four or five 
weeks before, and was burled in Chesterton.

We had tho pleasure of a call from*Mr. 
Pierce who tells us that there is a great deal 
of medial power develpplng tn California. 
There seems to be In that Btate, elements 
and conditions peculiarly adapted for the 
'work the Spirit-world has In hand.

___________________________
.. ILLINOIS PRESS ASSOCIATION

Annual Excursion;

The usual yearly excursion- will this year 
be over the Chicago and North-Western. St. 
Paul and Sioux City and Sioux City and Pa- 
clflc railroads, leaving Chicago on the 19th 
and returning on the 25th Before this pa- 
■pe^reachea the majority of wur readers tho 
triiv'win be half over. The editor of the 
Journal will accompany the party, agd 
take the first rest he him bad for several 
years, and which he so much needs.

He will be accompanied by his wife, 
who has been hfe faithful secretary and 
who in her »¡ulet, unostentatious way, has 
done as much to sustain the Journal 
through its crucial trials, and to nu\ko it 
the grand success it is after the terrlbleor- 
deals of the past two year«, as has the edit
or. By her good judgment, untiring energy 
and srff-sacrlficing devotion to the Jour
nal’s Interest) and to tho memory of her' 
father, she has been one of the most Im
portant aids in accomplishing the gratify. 
Ing and hopeful progfe« which has been 
made within the ranks of Spiritualism,—a 
progress which the most sanguine had only a 
remote hope of two years since, and which 
Is hailed with enthusiasm and delight by 
hundreds of thousands of intelligent Spirit
ualists and friendly invastlgators scattered 
over both continents. To one who has done 
such noble work, there should comb a »lay 
of reel and recreation, and the editor confi
dently asks his readePs to unite In asking 
that’this faithful helpmeet may have a 
pleasant trip, and come homo refreshed and 
prewired to take up her duties with renew
ed vig»»r. Our good friend, Robert Collyer, 
whose removal to New York all Chicago Is 
mourning, when he desires txxpay his wife 
a well-merited tribute from his pulpit, In
duces her to stay away from .church on 
some pretext so that she may not bear It. 
Following his example, we publish this 
word of justice unknown to the recipient.

The excursion passes through’ some »if 
the finest portions of the great Northwest, 
4*nd the information which will be placed 
before the readers of the hundreds of pa
pers repiesrntcd in the party, will bo prof
itable in everv way. both to tho sections 
v/sited and to tho general public.

HKN. MAY <M«I>KN.
Wabiioh Avenue Chicago, Illa., 
TRANCE MEDIUM.

Mrs. I). Johnston. Artl»t. No. 2rt Tbroop street, 
Chicago, 111. Water Color Portrait* a »peclalty.

M-litf
Clairvotant Examinations From Lock of 

I.’aih.—Dr. Butterfield will write you * clear, 
pointed aud correct diagnosis of your dlieaae, it* 
cause», progress, and the prospect of a radical 
core. Examine» the mlod aa «ell a* the lx-dr. 
Enclose One Dollar, with name and age. AddrtSs 
E. F. Butterfield, M. D.. Syracuse, N. Y.

Curbs Evriit Cash or I'n.xs.

dpct the meeting, and Mre. Emma Tuttle wll 
make It Interesting by be» »ong" au'i'r-f1l*tk>ri 
If. Colby. teat medium, Is exixrccfrito bepract 
general Invitation Is ostandoci.. U> aUltftareap 
prorraa» of liberal Idras. Ilay-afrrwoof free? 
cantar« to ride from depot on * indication by ci 
W. Webster. al Booair. Music Will bo fuinl
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Creed.

■T MAMY A. TOWIND.

'. I bslleve If I should^le,
Aad you should kiss my eyelids when I llo 
Gold, dead and dnmb to al! this world contains, 

Tho folded orbs would open at thy breath. 
And from Ito oxllo In the isles of death. 

Life would come gladly back along my veins.
I belfovo if I were dead, «5 

And you upon my lifeless heart should tread, 
Not knowing what tho poor clod chanced to be, 

Itwotild*flnd  audden pulse beneath tho touch 
Of him It over loved in life so much, 

And throb again, warm, tender, true to thoo.
I bollovo If on my grave, 

Hidden In woody deeps or by tho wave; 
Tour eyes should drop some warm tears of regret. 

From every salty seed of your dear grief 
Borno fair, «wool blossom would ieap lnto leaf, 

To prove doath could not make my iovo forgot.

I believe if I should fade 
Intothooo mysUc realms where light is made. 
And you should long once more my faco to see, 

I would come foith upon the hills of night. 
And gather stare like fagoto, Uli thy sight. 

Led by tholr beacoa^blazo, fell full on me.

I bollovo my faith In thee 
Strong aa my life, so nobly plsced to bo. * 
I frould as soon expect to see the sun

Fall llko a doad king from his height sublime, 
Hla glory stricken from tho throuo of time, 

Aa theo unwortb the worship thou but won.
I believe who hath not loved. 

Hath half the sweetaeu of hla life riaproved; 
Like one who, with tho grape within bls grasp. 

Drops It with all Its crimson Juice unpreased. 
\ And all Its luscious sweetness left unguesaed; 
Outworn hla careless and unheeding grasp.

1 believe love, pure and true, 
la to the soul a sweet, Immortal dew . 
That gems of a life's petals in Its hour*  of dusk?

The waiung angels see and recognise 
The rich-crowned Jewel, Love, of Paradise, 

When |lfo falls from us like a withered husk.

England hu been at war with France two 
hundred and twenty six years out of six hundred 
and seventy.—Shaker. “•

The crou la an ancient symbol, and Is known 
in connection with phallic worship, and astronom
ical and masonic symbols m representing God. 

. Isa tho spirit-spheres the maxim of HdYbort 
Rodwell will bo realised, that there Is no vic® 
mankind commits but is either to Ite own re- 
vengo.

Th® power to reuon la a spiritual gift, and he 
who reasons most, who searches .tho deepest Into 

-the hidden mysteries of lite, fulfills more perfectly 
the law of God. t

W® are told that in the latter dare, men 
hould come teaching false doctrines and saying, 
. ..bore is Christ or theri is Christ. BuV wo are 
wataed not to follow them.

To the Puritanically righteous, we uy: "Tako 
heed, lest ye fail;» and to transgressors, we say, 
“True magnanimity does not consist In never 
falling, but in rising every limo we fall."
* lf one spirit pau to the other side and retain 

l . --------jlnol Buppoao that
Vri do? If ono spirit manifesto h regard for those 
left behind, Is it not fair to Infor that all may?

It Is optional with tho spirits whether thoy 
'communicate or not, and admitting that tho spir
it hu retained lta mental faculties, is It fair to In
fer that tbo spirit will eugage in anything that Is 
likely to bring pain or disquiet??

Plato, Socrates, Aristotle, ^ljny, Pythagoru, 
and other*,  pptzlo us by ttfeir differences of opin
ion u to man's nature; and In modern day*  we 
often havo the decisions of physiologists, anatom. 
Lals and metaphysicians overruled by modern dis
coveries.

If a horse or dog had the same external forma
tion of head that Is possessed by man,the horeo and 
the dog,or any other anlmal.would have all the rea
soning and Intelligent powots possessed by man; 
thoy would then be acknowledged u not morely 
instinctive, .but so-called rational creatures.

Hplrltuallnm teaches mankind that u they 
sow so shall they reap. It teachos that there can 
bo no radical changes wrought byslmply puslng 
from one condition of life to Another. If wo sow 
in tho morning of life, and pus to tho other side 
of tho river, wo shall roup accordingly.

Tho truo patriot does not rely upon tbo mon- 
oy or forces at hie command before ho strikes for 
freedom; ho relies on tho Justice of bls cause, 
and that Inoxhaustlblo fountain of Justlco which 
do<*  with an eternal force that the polluted 
streams of tyrann^aunot withstand.

Religion Is the belief In a spirit whose mer
cies axe over all his works—who Is kind, even to 
tho uotbankful .»nd the evil; who is everywhere 
present, and therefore In no place to be sought, 
and Is In no place to be avoided; to whom all 
creatures, limes and thing*  are everlutlqglyholy.

Music la a spiritual gift and when tbo rythm 
of tho soul blends with the music by angelic 
choirs, then Che soul feels tho raptures of heav- 
only bliss. But this gift 1s often perverted, and tbo 
alnm of tho soul la lost in somo mournful dlrgo 

at bu neither music nor any of tho elements of 
Godliness In It.

Whether there is one great Chlof Spirit, tho 
Angol*of  God^or a concourse of spirits or dlvino 
spiritual principles Impersonally operating on 
nym, or a modified combination of those methods, 
It matters not, our condudTu Spiritualists Is tho 
ume. Spiritual truth, “the highest,*'  la unques
tionable, and must be followed.

Mirthfulness Is a healing gift, and were 
there more efforts put forth to cultivate this gift, 
there would be leu slcknesajeu of bodily ailments. 
But religious education hu Ignored mlrthfulneu. 
You do not find It In any of their articles of faith, 
and yet how many sorrowing hearts tfavo boon 
relieved by tho exercise of this gift.

Th® world craves positive teachings, and not 
tho dreariness of negations. Goethe expressed 

■thio Idea whon bo said: “I will listen to any ono’s 
convictions; but pray keep your doubts to yoyr- 
self. I havo plenty of my own.” Direct teachers 
aro llko centres of force and influence, but nega
tions are llko Icadon weights, burdening tho trav
eler and drowning tho swimmer.

Th® Just man says, "Do not tet mo hurt;" tho 
good man says, “Let mo bless.The Just man 
•ays, "Let me take nothing from my fellow 
men;" tho good man uy*,  “Let mo bestow much 
upon them.**  Tho Just man says, “Let me be 
pure;" tho good man say*.  “Let mo draw all men 
Into purity'' One Is equitable; tho other la be
nevolent. Ono seeks bls own perfectneu; the 
other aeeka lhe welfare of those about him.

Th® Shaker*  believe lhe kingdom of boavon 
hu betn established; IhatCKVlst bu come upon 
earth a second time In the form of Mother Ann 
(Ann Lee. an English woman born In Manchester, 
wu the foundor of tho soct, having emigrated 
thence with a small band of disciples shortly be
fore tho revolutionary war), and that tho personal 
reign of God bu boon restored. Thoy bollevo, 
also, that tho now dlsponutlon bu. beguo, tost 
Adam’s sin bu been atoned; that man bul/con 
delivered from all errors except hla own; tBattbe 
earth and all It contains shall be redeemed.

Th® law Is: “The lower tho cplrito tho greater 
la tholr direct.control over common matter," but 
it does not necessarily follow that tho majority of 
the spirit® who produce,the physical phenomena, 
are either bad or malicious. The enthusluts who 
treat th am u angels, and assert that lheynover 
trick, unintentionally encourage tricks among 
spirits umuch u they do imposture among sham 
mediums. All who have had strong physical- 
manifestations In tholr own Jsomes for year*,  are 
aware that tho spirits .sometimes play all kinds of 
annoying pranks.-London

Th® colors of the sky at particular times afford 
wonderfully good guidance. Not only doos a rosy 
sunset-presage fair weather, and a ruddy sunrlso 
bad weather, but thore are other lint*  which 
apeak with equal clearceaa and accuracy. A 

■ bright yellow sky in tho ovonlng Indicates wind; 
a palo yellow wot; a neutral gray colour conatl- 
tutea srfavorable sign In .the evening, au.unfa'ror- 
ablo Ono In tho morning. Tho clouds again aro 
full of meaning In themselves. • If their forms aro 
soft, undefined and feathefy, the weather will be 
fine | if tholr edges are hard, sharp and definite. It 
will be foul. Generally speaking, any deep unus
ual hues betoken wind or rain; whiJs the more

E. C. JngerooH'n JFaaeral.

A very affecting aceno was witnessed at ths 
funeral of Ebon (J. Ingersoll in Washington. His 
brother Robert had prepared an address to be 
read on the occasion, but when the large company 
of frlepds had gathered, and the time came, the 
feelings of the man ovorcamo him. -He began to 
read hla eloquent characterisation of the dead 
man. but bls eyes at once Ailed with toara. He 
tried to. hide them behind his eye glasses, but ho 
could not do It, and flaplly ho bowed bls bead upon 
the man's coffin In uncontrollable grief. It was 
only after some delay, and the greatest efforts st 
self-mastery, that Robert was a bio to finish read- 
Ing his address, which was aa follows:

Mr Fiiixm: r am going to do that which the 
•dead often promised be would do for me. The 
loved and loriog brother, busband, father, friend 
died where*  manboód's morning almost touches 
noon, amd while the shadows still were falling to
ward the west Ho had not pshood on life's high- 
way the stone that marks the highest point, but 
being weary for a moment be (laid down by the 
wayside, and, using a burden tor a pillow, fell Into 
that dreamless sleep that kisses Mown his oyollds 
still. WMta yet In Ioto with life and raptured 
with the world, be passed to alienee and pathetic 
(ust. Yet, after all, Il may bo lk'*t,'Jusl  In the 

applest, sunniest hour of all Ute vovagCj while 
eager winds arc kissing ovory4*y,  to dash against 
the unseen rock, and In an tfislant hbar the billows 
roar a sunken ship. For, whotber In mld-aea or 
among the breakers of tho farther shore, a wreCk 
must mark at last the end of each and all. /And 
every.life, no matter If Ita.overy hour Is rich with 

-inve, and every momont Joweled with a joy ,\ will 
at Its close, becomb a tragedy, aa sad, and deep, 
and dark aa can be troven of tho watp >nd woof 
of mystery and death. This brave and tender man 
in every atorubof life was oak and rock, but In the 
sunshine be iwas love and flower. He was tho 
friend of all heroic souls that climbed tho heights 
and left all superstitions here below, whlto on his 
forehead fell the golden dawning of a grander day. 
He loved the beautiful and was with color, form 
and music touched to tears. He elded with the 
weak, and-with a willing hand gave'al ma; with 
loyal hfeart and with thq purest hand ho faithfully 
discharged all public trusts. IIo was a worshipper 
of liberty and a friend of the oppressed. A Chous- 
and times I have heard him quote tho words: 
“Fori uetlcc all place a temple and all season sum
mer? He tailoved that happiness was tho only 
good, reason the only torch. Justlco tho only wor- 
shlper, humanity tho only religion, and love the 
priest He added to the sum o 1 human loy, and 
were every one for whom he did »me loVfag ser
vice to bring a blossom to bls grave he would 
sleep to-night beneath a wilderness of flowers. 
Life Is a narrow vale between the cold and.barren 
peaks of two eternities. Wo strive In vain to look 
beyond the heights. Wo cry sloud, and tho only 
answer Is the echo of a walling cry. From the 
voiceless lips of the unreplylng dead there cwmes 
no word: but In IM night of death hope sees a 
star and listening lovo can hear lhe xualle of a 
wing. He who sleeps here when dying, mtstak- 
Ing tho approach of death for tho return of 
health, whispered with his latest breath, “I am 
better-now."’ Lot us believe. In spite of doubts 
and dogmas and tears and fears that these dear 
words are true of all tho countless dead. And 
now, to you who havo been chosen from among 
the many men bo loved to do tho last sad office 
for the dead, wn give his sacred trust. Bpeechcan- 
not contain our levo. There was—there Is—no 
gentler, stronger, manlier man.

(There were ao ceremonies whatever at the 
grave, but a pathetic scene occurred when tho 
Misses Lawler, daughters of the lite Gen. Lawler 

•and adopted'children of Ebon C. Ingersoll, to 
whom they were dovotodly attached, took their 
last leave of their dead foster-father. One of them 
fainted In being taken to her carriage and the 
other lingered at tho grave until almost forcibly 
led a^ajr by her friends.)

In CoL Ingersoll's address, you find a tender 
pathos and the moot beautiful thoughts enshroud- 
Ing a cold, dark materialism, which gives to the 
whole address a lingo of hopeless sadness. Col. 
Ingersoll is evidently. Ijpiqrant of Iho grand 
truths^of 8plrltualismv now Illuminating the 
world, and In hie despairing wall—"Wo strive In 
vain to*  look boyoud tho heights—wo cry aloud, 
and the only answor Is tho ocho of our walllog 
cry."—he presente a sad spectacle Indoed. Let us 
hope that bo may soon And the tn; th.

J. II. Mott, the Mediuna for Phy «leal 
Manifestations. Q

- The practicability of organising a Btate Associ
ation of Mediums, ba*  long, been .contemplated 
by a fow prominent mediums. Dr. A. W. Edaon, 
clalrvoyantphyalclan of Lanalng, being tho first 
one whoJitfW--- — -•——«
At oup last Bl 
during tho mo_____ ______ ,______ , .
the.4dea that immédiate action be taken in tho 

'melter before ft became too late, and an unwise 
lejMslaUot 
ers^from l------------ ------ ,..............  , ,
Ing the example of ChrlsL healing by lhe laying, 
on of bands. Hla proposition met with the sanc
tion ofthe convent

Ing before theHouae, "forbidding any pereed to 
Sractled medicine exeept those In possession of 
Iplomas from lhe medical colleges." This, we 

aro happy to say, was lost and a very liberal bill 
for tho organisation of societies, was approved 
Instead, at that session of the Legislature.

We would also here make lhe statement, that 
our association was organized underlie proyl-A<fr.If one spirit par 
s’on made by the aforesaid liberal bill, which > i * consdoiyncsa, 
may be found published in full in Number qfli do? If one apli 
12, May 24lh, of tho RxMOio-Pnn.OflOPnioaL 
Jovrmau Thia ' attempted encroachment upon 
human rights snd liberties of the people, has 
awakened such a sentiment In the minds of all 
lovers of liberty, that will oppose lhe tyranny of 
oppreesor*,  calling all to participate in tbo Immo. 
diato conflict, who desire to strangle the monster 
while yet In Ite Infancy.

At tho aforesaid meeting, a resolution was 
offered by G. B. Btebblns and unanimously adopt- 

. ed, favoring tho orgaoltaUon of ouch an associa
tion. Accordingly on the fith of May, a few per. 
boos moat Interested, met tn lhe city of Lanalng. 
and took the preliminary atepa. by organising a 
temporary association, almply to become a nucleus 
by"which to attract surrounding forces. Tbo offi- 
cere there sppolnted were as follows:

Rev. Chas. A. Andrus, of Flushing, President; 
Mrs. A. A. Whitney, of Battle Creek, First Vice 
President, Mr. 8. 8. Marccy.of Lyons, 8econd Vico 
President; Mr*.  Clara Cole, of 8myrna, Third Vico 
President; Mr*.  L. E. Balloy, of ^Battle Crock, 
Secretary; Dr.A. W. Edson, of Lapsing, Treas
urer. Tho mooting then adjourned to moot again 

.In three months,subject to tho call of tho Board.
Aa a Camp Mooting will bo in session about tho 

tlmo designated, It Is thought proper to call a 
convention of this association, while people are 

-assembled from ail parte of the 8tate, and tbu*  
save-traveling expenses, and alao afford those 
wlfo'lJesire pie privilege, 6f attending both at the 
same-time; therefore, we have effected an ar
rangement with Mr. McCracken, chairman of tho 
Exccutlvo Committee, to call a mediums’ conven. 
tlon upon the camp ground on Wedn , July 
30th. Tho entire forenoon wlll^bo deva to 
speeches from mediums, or any oâeri rested 
In tho matter, afte^fclch a special meeUng will 
bo held for the tfsnsaction < * ind to
effect a more perfect organlzstl re tho
hearty co-opcrallon of all frldnll*  throughout tho 
State, to aid us In this work: especially mediums 
of ever» grade, a*  this association Is by no means 
confined to medical mediums, but hue Ilkewlso for 
Its object tbo hlghor education and better unfold- 
mool of all medlumlstlc gifts, whether as hoajprs, 
scientiste, speaker*,  writers, or for physical maul- 
festatlons; wbatovor gifts are given by lhe angels, 
all are for a dlvino purpose, and should claim .ojir 
careful consideration, aid utmost care and atten- 

‘tlon. '
It Is to be hoped that this new association will 

become in a fow brie?'years, a source of profit and 
usefulness to our media throughout the land; and 
also a power so strong that no quack legislature 
shall seek to overthrow Its good work; notwith- 
standing lhe odious bill has not been carried into 
effect this year, It is likely to come up again, and 
with greater weight, unless we arm ourselves 
with sufficient force to effectually defeat tho in• 
Justlco. .

If there aro auy Interested In thff movbment, 
who cannot bo present, by sending In their name 
and addross, each accompanied by ono dollar feo. 
to tho secretary, they may become members, and 
thus aid tho cause, receiving a certificate of mem
bership In return.

You may perchance think that this step Is of no 
Importance to yourself, but we assurc/you there 
Is no danger I Do not sit Idly by with unconcern, 
until vour legitimate labor and means of llvoll- 
hood are torn from your bands, and you are left to^ 
seek other les*  tasteful and useful avocations, but 
arouse to action tho latent force*  within, and 
buckle on th® armor, determined to win the vic
tory. and, wear the crown.

To armai To arma! I f
- > Cbablb* A. Asdru*,  Proa.

Mr*.  L. E. Bailiy, Sec’y 
Battle Breek, Mich.

'M VI MWIWU4O; M »w ®^**̂ |.
a few prominent mediums, Dr. A. W.

XGMnxn nvx.
No phase of mediumship hu been more genor

al, nor conduclvo for so much good, u that of 
healing, whether by laying on of hands, by clalr- 
voyantly toeing and prescribing, or by healing 
without touch through magnetic paper sette long 
distances. To the student of nature,.tbo puyalol- 
ogisl and the scientist, here Is a large field for ex. 
ploraUoo. The laws which are so subite, and the 
unseen forces which are so powerful, are but dim
ly understood, even by the mediums themselves 
upon whom the gift has been bestowed, u well 
u the sick and suffering whom they heal, and 
who can only say u one of old. "I kuowJ wu 
blind, and now I see." This gift pfltlmes-comes 
to the medium so unexpectedly u to confound 
and perplex. Not more than a week after Mrs. 
N. bad Aral been controlled by spirit Influence, 
one morning the bell rang, and on going to the 
door she found a middle-aged lady, and at the gale 
In a carriage *-young  lady bolstered up with pil
lows. Tho first Inquiry at the door wu, “Are you 
a spirit rapperf?' When answered lh tho nega
tive, she then uked, “Are you a medium," receiv
ing yes tn reply. She said her daughter, who wu 
In tno carriage, wu to all appearancoa at death’s 
door; that she had been sick for many years, the 
result of an Injury caused by a person running 
with great force against ber outstretched arm. 
Bhe had lost the use of her left arm. and at the 
time bad a bad cough; wu very much emaciated, 
and wu suffering extremely from a large, fatly 
tumor, that physicians said wu a leakage from 
the shoulder Joint Bhe had consulted ano receiv
ed treatment from all the treat physicians for 
many hundreds of miles, afld agreed that she 
must die. As slut resort she had come to the 
Krits; in fact, a distinguished German physician, 

i most celebrated one in that ooction, had given 
her Mrs. N.'a address. They were Methodists, and 
lived In an adjoining town. and. of course, knew 
nothing and belle nothing In this now mani- 
featatlon. Wfal mother wu giving her ex

ons. tho'medjiim's hand reached out toward 
carriage, and motioned for her to 

to the house, which she did. silling near 
the door so that she catfid floe If tho dovll osmo 
in too close contact Puses wore made all over 
tho sick woman, more particularly ovor the tu
mor. and a prescription wu given which tho lady 
took to the German physician before mentioned. 
Ifesaljllhai there were two logredlentsthat were 
not neceuary, the names of which he would 
scratch out and sent It back for correction. The 
spirit control Insisted upon the prescription be
ing compounded and used u first given, and final
ly the German doctor said. "Use It; Il will make 
no difference, u the young woman cannot poul- 
bly live."

They were greeted to come again in a week. 
They came st the time appointed, and to all ap
pearances the lady wu much better, and wu di
rected after tho manifestation to return again, 
and in six weeks—tho lut week remaining with 
us all tho time—she wu pronounced by tho Invis
ible physicians completely cured.

Tho Ge rmau physician, before referred to, 
watched tho case very closely, being present sev
eral times, to see what would beenmo of the tu- 
mor. u he said no medicine could be applied sue- 
ceutully either by internal or externa! applica
tion, and u it slowly disappeared, ho said, "Il 
beate the d—1. u no medicine could absorb It, and 
It could not be removed by the surgeon's knife;" 
and when the young lady, who had been an Invai. 
Id for ten years, wu cured by a proceu not put 
down In tho books, by a spirit medium, he wu 
dumbfounded. Afterwards he bocamo a confirm« 
ed Spiritualist, kud wu one of our staunchest 
friends In the docs of trial and yeafs of misfortune 
that followed. This somewhat remarkablo cure, 
from the well known social position of tho medi
um and the family of tho young lady, mode a good 
deal of stir In our city and vicinity, sud immedi
ately our home wu turned into a hospital, and 
many hundreds esmo and wore restored In a fow 
months to health. We never know of aslnglo per
son thus treated, who followed directions, but 
that wu benefited, and this without monoy and 
without price.

Among the many gifted mediums for healing 
that havo been developed Id tho lut qjurte^yf 
tho century, none stands out more prOudly pre. 
eminent than Dr. J. R. Newton, and hundreds 
of thousands throughout our land can testify to 
tho good Bplrituallsm bu done for them through 
hla divine mediumship. On a Bunday afternoon 
In Now York city, iff a public ball, several year*  
ago, hundreds of people were gathered together, 
among whom were sQme on crutches, some deaf 
and some blind. I bad seen a notice of this meet
ing in one of lhe dally papers, and went to this 
hall to sea If what Dr. N. hod advertised to do, 
would be accomplished. It wu a motley crowd, 
and when the doctor said, "All who desire- to be 
helped should stand ud." thirds of all there 
wore present arose. a short oxhortatlnn, he
said, “In the name eaus of Nazareth I com
mand dlseue to de i from you." Immediately 
crutches drop eyes that could not see were 
opened, ear*  were made to hear, and a multitude 
testified to tho healing powers of tho medium. 
Beside me sat a lady with her husband; thoy wore 
Germans, and u the words tell from the doctor's 
Bps tho tear*  rolled down her cheeks, and turb- 
Ing to her husband, she told tym she could hear. 
He said rhe had been deaf for many years, and her 
CQuntenancd^u Illumined wlth-Joy. u now she 
could bear distinctly. They were, made glad by 
tho power thus manifested. Bbo wu at lout a 
down foot from tho medium. What the power 
wu the skeptic must explain; or wu It u In 
tbo olden lime, whon the Muter uid, “Thy faith 
bath mòdo the whole?" It made a profound Im- 
pression upon me, and I know that many others 
wore convinced that day, who had scoffod before 
that somo good could come out of Nasareth.
. .. „ ’ '8- B.NicBom.
Brooklyn,N.Y. • .,

(

Thoro^tands a Palm beside my open door, 
Whosoloaros the Southern Cross shines nightly 

through.
Within Its dusky shadow evermore. 
On all fair eves, when lightly falls the dew. ’ 
The South Sea keeps a love-tryst to renew 
Its amour with the verdant, low-browed land,— 
Lighting Its soft approaches to my view 
With phosphorescent gleam*  on overy hand, 
Like drowning stare lost out of heaven's bright 

band. .

Within this spirit-toothing calm I come, 
Willing of mind to sink Into repose.
Lullod by the drowsy summer Insect hum. 
With care left yonder at the last day's close, 
I share existence with the night-blown rose, 
Whose soul of fragrance permeates the air. 
Escaped from aelf, and from all lesser foes, 
Star-crowned, sea-comforted, I once more dare 
To seek Io beauty, refuge from despair.

. T. R

EDICM8 SEEM TO DINAOBEE

A CMbbc® tor IMO.

D. D. Homo write*  frony Parla, under date 
May 8lb, aa follows: \

"Evbry spirit that haa communicated to me, baa 
declared that matter paaalng through matter waa 
an utter Impoaalblllty, and that not a alngloin- 
stance could bo proven. Wo havo records of mon 
and women aa woll aa material objocta appearing 
In a room aupposed to be well closed. Lot a strict 
Investigation be made, and .these report/ will not 
stand tho leak I took tho trouble to investigate 
one ciae, and a well known one it waa; It la quo- 
ted oven now. One of tho parties, then an honest 
man. almply laughed in my face as be showed mo 
the window behind the curtains of which the per- 
son waa concealed till the visitors, who were lo 
another room, were ushered In and the light*  ex
tinguished. In every Instance the sxUngutahlng 
of ths light la of vital Importance. Then, again, 
lb® case of U>® notorious ring Imposture, which 
waa exposed last year, Is only part and parcel of 
what really has nothing to do with truo Spiritual
ism. Dr. Donald Kennedy, a most dearly loved 
friend of mine, aalla for hla homo In America In 
tho course of a fow weeks, and he takes with him 
some rings cut out of solid leather and some of 
parchment. If two of these can bo Joined togoth. 
er without a flaw or seam bolng discovered, 
then, of cottreo, tho wholb controversy la ended. 
I care not who tbo medium may be, but I pledro 
myself to pay such medium two hundred and fifty 
doi’ar*  when It la proven. -
.“Toatarday Margeurite Fox-Kano camo to Paris 

to visit one of her old friends. I spent an hour 
with them thia morning, and my heart waa made 
glad In hearing tbo rqyatlc rap.

"N. B.—No curtain». Punch and Jody boxes or 
darkened room required. ’Maggie’ sat Jost aa 
any civilised being would, tfie broad Ught of day 
reeling on her. Of course, to some minds John 
King, with hi® false whiskers and shreds of mu»- 
lln, would havo been much more wonderful."

CeaniMlented to * EL L. Raels by In- 
proeelon® 1 Nn a Friend.

In the coming time th'-^e will be more, reason 
and Issa aupersUUotf; more Intuition and lose 
fanallclam. fhe minds of mortals are 11k*  aAcreen 
that retains only the kernels of truth; err*rally  
slips through lta meshes. AU truth la eternal In 
ft® alxnlflcaace, and applicable to all condition*  
under similar circumstances. To bo an honest 
worker, wo must eeek to know tho troth, which 
rives frwsdom to the powoSbf th® mind, had aids 
ths aplrftto now strong Id lta on fold meat from 
th® bod and Moooom to ihi perfection of fruitage.

• solritoaL you moat also use IM

of

Letter irom a Magician

;cn any docldod atep*  to that end. 
»to Convention hold at Lauolng 

o month of March. Dr. Edaon proposed 
that Immediate action be taken In the

latlon prohibited him and hundreds of olh- 
' m practicing their profession, tód.foUow-

i proposition met with the unc-z th» 
tlon generally; especially did IC ? -
m there was a bill then pend- \ ’ 

oom, "forbidding any pereetf to V 
i .»'.nt thrM" Tn 'vuiJ'Ulnn of >w>\

TO the Editor of the Philosophical Josrual.
, 1 noticed in your paper some time ago, that you 
requested Bplrltuallstaevcry whore, to send to you 
any facUr-pertalnlng to spirit Intercourse they 
might hare; I will give some facte In my experi
ence. During tho spring ard summer of 1878,1 
spent the time In traveling In Missouri and Kansas. 
On tbe27lh of April, 1878,1 arrived In tho town of 
Memphis, Moy about 2 r. m. I attended some busi
ness. and gbout 7 p. m. I uked a gentleman to direct 
mo to lhe residence of J, II. M6tt. Ho did so and I 
went there immediately and requested permission 
to attend a efiauce, which wu granted. I simply 
gave my name to Mr*.  Mott, and told him I wu 
from Iowa, and that la all ho know of mo; bo 
knew nothing of my family or friends. He bad 
no mean*  of knowing I wu coming, for I bad not 
told - any one I wu going thore. During tho 
stance lire. Mott, answering a call at tho aperture 
said, "A Mr. Morgan Is called for; Is he preuntF 
I replied thstwu my name and steppod up to the 
aperture of the cabinet. A voice said, “How doos 
toes do? Is thee well. I am so glad to soe thee?" 

►I uked, “Who. to-speakingr Tho voice replied, 
"Lizxle." I asked. /-Llxslq whoF And for a re- 
By.aha opened the curtains and I saw before mo 

e form of an aunt who had boon gone about 
five years; everything about hor wu a tut Bbo 
wu dressed In the manner of lhe qufkere, plain 
and simple and Just aa abo dressed when I Jived 
with her a few years before her death. Bhe uked 

.me questions about different members-of' the 
family, calling them bf name. uXilow- is sister 
Betsey and hor children?" “How b Medio and 
her baby r -How te hrolhor DayM?" I am so 
glad thee bu come. Bleu God, we do meet after 
death," and much. more that I will not report 
Soon after taking my seat, I -wu callod for .again. 
Thia time a gruff voice said. “Good evening/and 
when I uked, who are you? the curtains parted, 
and there stood a man who had died about two 
mouths before, in lhe town where I then lived, 
and with whom I bad boon agreaMeal during his 
sickness. He died of cancer oa bls face, which so 
nesrly destroyed tis lower Up, chin and the inside 
of bls mouth, that it. was necessary to keepxloths 
puled over his mouth; and when I saw him at the 
aperture-he had cloths over bls mouth, his heavy 
gray moustache hanging ovor thorn, Just u na
tural u when he was “laid out" for his coffin.

Another tost which I received from my aunt, 
was this: When speaking of het hnsbadd she 
called him Mopey;" hla name, Jeptha, wu diffi
cult for hor to pronounce whon she lived id the 
a and so oho called him Jo pay. Now, how

Mott have Mown that? I attended six of 
Ma stances In oucqZulon, with doo intormiulon. 

ccupy too much apace to write of

I find tho following In Popy’s Diary, 1666:
"This evening wlth'Mr. Brlsbatfd speaking of 

enchantment*  and spells, I telling him.some of 
my charms, be told mo Jhts of his own know], 
edge at Bordeaux; In Franco. Tho words were 
these: ....

“’Voycl un corps mort, 
Royde come un Baaton 
Froide comme Marbre,
Leger come un esprlt> ./

do Ju us ChrlsL'
He saw four little girls, very young ones, all 

kneeling, each of them upon one knee; and ooo 
began tho Orel lino whispering in the ear of the 
next, and tho second to the third, and the third to 
tho fourth, and she to the first. Thon the first be
gan tho second line, and so round quite through, 
and putting each*-one.  finger only, to a boy that 
lay flat upon his back on the ground, as If he was 
dekd; at tho end of the words they did with tholr 
four finger*  ralso this boy as high aa thoy could 
reach, and Mr. Brlsband being thore, and wondor- 
Ing at It, as-also being afraid to st® IL for they? 
would have had him to have boro a part in saytng*  
tho words In tbo room of cuo*of  tholittle girls that 
was _*o  young that they could hardly make her 
learn to repeat tbo words, did, for fear there 
might bo somo slight used in It by the boy, or 
that tho boy might b® light, call the cook of the 
house; a mighty lusty felloy, and they did raise 
him In lust the same ashlar."

In aloot-note. tho Ray. Mvnor*  Bright, M. A, 
compiler of tho last now edition'of-tho Pepyslan 
Dtariea, say*:  "One oT tho moot extraordinary 

. page*  In Sir David Brewster's * Letters on Natural 
Magic, Irthi experiment In which a heavy mao 
Is raised with the greatest, facility when ho to 
lifted up tbo Instant that his own lungrind those 
of tho persons who raise him are Inflated with 
air. Thus, tho heaviest person in the^arty Iles 
down upon two chair«, hl*  logs being- supported 
by tbo ono, and his back by the other. Four per
sons—one at each leg and one al each shoulder- 
then try to raise him, the person to be'ralsed giv
ing two signal®'by clapping his bands. At tho 
first signal, he, hlmsair, and the four lifters begin 
to draw a long and full brdath, anti when tho In- 
halation Is completed, or the lungs filled, the sec- 
ond signal la given ipr raising the persod from 
the chair. To bls own surprise and that of bls 
bearer*,  be rise*  with tee greatest facility a*  
though he were no heavier than a feather. 8lr 
David Brewster states that be ba*  seen this ln*x-  
pUcable experiment performed more than once, 
and b*  testimony to Blr Walter BcotL

seen tto experiment, and 
both of the loxd and the

Navy."
Bplrltdlte’g/iJe 

PepysJhoSgb

Levou le au noi

wonderfuîly good guidano 
aunaet-prosag® fair weath< 
bad jiealbe * 
speak with

right yellow sky .................... ...
a pale yellow wet; a neutral gray c------ ---
'.Atos arfavorablo algu In .the evening, an.un 

dne in tho morning. The clouda agal 
full of meaning In themselves. • If their torn 
soft, undefined and feathefy, " 
fine; If tholr edges are hard,___ _ ________
will be foul. Generally speaking, any deep 
ual hues betoken wind or rain; whOs the____
quiet- and delicate Unto bespeak fair weather. 
These signa ahbw. tho tubs tan ce affinities and re
pulsion*  In alr-currenta—the lnaUnct of th® 
wind».

tfappoo® we. strike tuning-fork. What hap
pens f Tbo prongs of the fork beat against tho 
surrounding air,and send forth a serie® of spheres 
of compressed and rar?flod air; a series of vibra
tions In the air-particles la set up, and these 
shock*  of particle against particle, aro sent on 
from one to anolhor. till *t  length the drum of 
tho ear la struck by them, and made in lta turn to 
vibrate In harmony with tho osdllaUng fork- 

. The ear-drum, or tympanum, communi- 
ta shivering to the cur-norre. and tbo vlbra- 

along ft otJce, more to the brain, 
one® mor® gapes before us, and once 

more wo refuse to plungo aimlessly Into tho fath
omless abyss. We assume, we believe thsl, across 
this unknown, oom® way Bos, and that th® mlod 
really doos receive an lmproooslon- without Itself 
-Ual U® whole process to not a dream taking lta 
rise and following 11a course entirely la Us lma<- 
lnAtlon.

■t Us slightest assistance from Us 
lent of womab, a pro- 
fo-energyof sending 
talon*  eberuled mlx- 
SMlmllsUon and tn- 
a living spirit which 

■ viunty to ua substance of soul and body: 
living principle Imparts life to svery atom of 
ombryotle child: and when the gorm Is ex
led and inerasted with ths snbstancaa oallad

To Uts KAtor of lbs Bsttato-PhUoaopMc*)  Joanul i

On reading to d*y  a late number of the Joua- 
xal, I was struck by the article copied from Ahe 

.Vote, of London, England. escribing 
spirit agency to "Cook's aerial suspension." I was 
assistant to "Btodart ' thirteen years ago In the. 
name hall (The Egyptian), now occupied by M, A 
C, and aMlated In the production andUnventlon 
of that same “aerial suspension" or "Marvel of*  
Mecca." I acted as agent for “Hartz" In 8t. Louis 
ten years ago, and tried a !*Dr.  Jackson" and ex- 

•posod him. I at that time showed “Harti" how 
the floating was done, and ho la now performing

I have of late years been traveling sod per« 
forming magic, and exposing (so-called) "Spirit 
phenomena/*  (»nd practicing medicine): andun. 
til last fall, I supposed there was nothing else but 
tricM lo socallod spirit manifestations, but at 
tbit time I allowed ” * * 
cirelb, and received such strange experiences, 
I havte been Investigating mloutely, according to 
opportunity ever rince. I am developing clair
voyance, I am told, and alt almost every night by 
myoelf. I tried a circle here for developing ¡there 

able to heal others meemertealiy. but
laUdy I have made some cures when 1 had a circle 
lo help me, that I could not do unaidedj yet it 
might be their combined magnetism.

It was your fair and impartial position aa to 

ferrod to article, and vindication of (to me) evident

spirit manifestations, but at bat It would occupy too much sones 
I myself to be controlled tn a 1 all that took place. I will only give 
each strsage experiences, Ust" the tecta that I received.

« ta
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<QEAA MONTU-AUKWTH WANTED
4M JU aelUn« arttetea tn tb. world. on« aampte 
<fr—a JAY BRON Bob'. DMroU. MteK

HOW TO BE mïWïî,
YOUR OWN?of^r%,'
LAWYER

•»•rj boatn«*  tUvea maar Uism com. Bell! 
fur d renter a.4T. no*.  V. W. Z1EGLF.K 
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<»waviT with A. 11. BEVKHANCk tub «uvucnr« 
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The Golden Melodies.
A NEW COLLECTION OF

Words and Music
FOR THE U8R OF

LYCEUMS, CIRCLES^

, . AND CAMP-MEETINGS.
Bv 8. W. TVCUB.

. WII AT 18 SPIRIT P 
■ WHAT IS MAN P 
Organisation of*  th'c Spirit*  Body, 

Matter, Space, Time.

OloPllLO

SOMETH I NO- NEW

X.' OH

JENI’H IN THE LIGHT
Of the Nineteenth Centux*v.

• Il T- WILLIAM DENTON. Clairvoyant Healer.
. Diu D.T.KAYNElt 

The Well-Kndwn and Reliable Clairvoyant,

The Symbolic Language of Dreamt and Vitions 
Triajl^Jed and Defined.
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A NIW REVELATION.

JUNE 21, 1879

Do We Need One? Has One Been Given? •

ADVERSE CRITICISM oertu» HARMONY 
AND BROTHERHOOD.

Dear Journal: I have reoentiv recelv- 
ed a friendly letter from ono of the most 
prominent Spiritualists In America, depre
cating the severe style of criticism of op
ponents and opposing theories manifested 
by myself and other spiritual controversial- 
tote; sa, in hto Judgment, it retards the In
auguration of the era of peace, harmony, and 
brotherhood so essential to man’s welfare 
and progress upward. The subjoined ex
tracts from hto letter, and from my reply 
thereto, embodying aa they do reflections and 
suggestions of .genoraLrather tharua vureJy 
personal Interest, may not be ouCof place 
In the columns of the Journal; particu
larly. as .at this epoch In tho life-experience 
of Modern Spiritualism, the free public dis
cussion of all matters of general polity con
nected therewith to of pressing moment, 
and should be duly encouraged.

Wm-E. Coleman.

’• W. E. Coleman, Dwr Hir: For several 
months I have been thinking of writing 
you a friendly letter prompted by your ac- 
.tlvlty In spiritual matters and my desire to 
offer you some practical suggestions. Your 
vigor, earneetoess, and fluency as a writer 
hays interested me. but my pleasure has 
been greatly diminished by your unneces
sary severity of language In criticism and 
denunciation. I have wished that I could 
be by your side to reason against tide and 
show you ite evH tendency or influence up
on yourself and others. * •• •

In your writings upon re-incArnayon you 
use language of a personally harsh charac
ter which would be applicable to Baroness 
Adelma You Vay of Austria, who although 
not philosophic or actentlflci to one of the. 
loveliest, most refined and spiritual women' 
of the times,*  a knowledge of jwhom 1 think 
would make you regret that you had eir 
pressed yourself as you have d^ne. I don b 
object, of course, to your demolishing tho 

x nonsense written alxiut re-incarnation, 
\ which you have very vigorously done; but 
'J ¿¿object to your method, which would be 

considered more partlzan than philosophic, 
and more stern than courteous. Criticism 
to a delicate task In which we should be 
conscientiously careful to do full Justice to 
the criticised.and not dwell entirely upon 
their falsities and folly In pittorial rheU 
.. .......................................................................... . . • 
• Unfortunately nearly all our spiritual 
discussions or differences of opinion In 
spiritual publications, have been*of  an un
friendly character. Some have been greater 
offenders than you against what I consider 
the ethical rule; but 1 have not written 
them on the subject, because I thought they 
were probably too intolerant to receive ad
vice in a friendly spirit 1 trust I am not 

, mistaken in supposing you to be of a more 
reasonable temper and willing to 'receive 
friendly suggestion. • • • Do not sup
pose that I object to any frank earnestness 
of expression upon any or all questions. 
What I maintain to that the supreme law of 
brotherhood—love.*  kindness, and courtesy 
to all—should pervade all writing. Thatt 
who prize that dlcitte law should be especi
ally careful to obey it In opposing and criti
cising others, so as to make It apparent that 
tho opposition to Inspired by a friendly 
spirit and would readily do justice and give 
appreciation to tiie party opposed. • • • 

I am deeply convlnoed that what the 
world needs chiefly to harmont and philan
thropic brotherhood, and that our discord
ant politics, theology, and literature are a 
greater hindrance to Ito progress upwards.

, reply.
Dear Sir,— • • I appreciate fully your 

kind desire to benefit the cause of spiritual 
• truth, as well as to promote fraternity and 

good fellowship am</ng all in our ranks; 
and In turn I also aurqnxlous to aid some 
little In the propagation of truth In the 
world, both within and without the told of 
Spiritualism, and. if possible, establish 
kindly feelings and reciprocal good' will 
among phllosophio and theologlc disputants. 
I am aware that much of my controversial 
writing is of the “sledge-hammer” style of 
argument. This arises, not as Dr. Babbitt 
seems to bold, from a lack of charity or 
good will towards those eritidsed. or from 

‘ any malicious or vindictive feeling toward 
them (for such I never feel), but from my 
Intense earnestneas to defend what I re- 
eas truth, and my desire to overturn 

considered erroneous or misleading. It 
to the Ideas and principles Involved that I 
despise as vicious or untrue, not their pro
pagators, towards whom I never cherish 
an unkind feeling. - I would as warmly de
fend those I criticise the severest, if unjust
ly attacked, as I would those in sympathy 
with my own views. Impersonal truth to 
to me paramount at‘all times, irrespective 
of ite source.*  Not long slnce*I.  saw an.ar, 
Sle In Mr. Roberto' paper which was very 

just to Dr. Peebles. Although I had*on  
several occasions criticised Dr. P. when I 
felt he was in error. I sent to Mr, Roberto 
a defense of Dr. Peebles from the unjust 
criticism of ths-correspondenL Although 
Mr. Roberto has had my defense over two 
months, and I have several times requested 

. Ito insertion, he has not published it. But 
this to in keeping with hto general conduct 
of bln paper, lie has never al times mads 
untruthful aspersions uppn my character 
in hto paper, out he lias refused to publish 
my denial or hto untrue statements In 
stating, in your letMr, that I was not the 
worst offender- hHlie matter of severe cri
ticism you may have had reference.to Mr. 

. Roberto as one of those still worse. Ha. I 
feel convinced, to incorrigible. Ai for my
self I had,prior to the reoeipt ofgyour friend
ly tetter, determined to modify my style of 
oomppeitlpn, to tone/^wn. to more 
sparing In the use of Zpltheto and “strong" 
expressions, and to betas severely personal.

• • • I ever appreciate good advice, aud 
am thankful to receiyedt. 1 atoo'know mv 
own defects and/fallings, and in time^

~_______ freedom of speech. I uNe my-
self I gladly accord to all others.. I am op
posed to the policy of suppression of honest 
thought, no matter bow antagonistic it may 

The

. know led g?.and neglects thesTutte'Jc. There 
)!s integration at well as differenttation.unlty 
m weuas complexity. The Journal on-

Ing causes, which 
the actual thinker 
all. or nearly all. claiming a spiritual origin, 
despite the many well-proved cases of fraud 
on the one hand, and or unconscious mental 
deception (as In trance, etc.), on the other 
hand, does not, I freely confess, commend 
Itself to my approval; but, rather, Is It .re
garded aa detrimental to the advancement 
of pure spiritual truth, and.of great injury 
to the cause of spiritual science.

Peace, harmony, and brotherhood are at 
all times to be desired, but notât tne ex
pense of truth. A glution Is the beginning 
of wisdom,—of all reform,—and at the pres
ent time agitation Is the-lifeblood of Spir
itualism. Folly and fraud, superstition and 
credulity, run rampant over truth, sober
ness, common-eenae, science, and philoso
phy. The tlmos demand plain speech and 
prompt action. Harmony fs imposai bio: 
Irreconcilable differences exist between*  
differing schools among Spiritualists: and 
the • worst phase In the entire Held of 
thought is what Davis truthfully and per
tinently calls. In the Religio-Pkiloaopk- 
ical Journal,diabolicalSpiritualism. No 
more fitting term can be found for this 
now prevalent form of Spiritualism. The 
common sense, scientific, rational, discrim
inating Spiritualists are abused and villi- 
flod in the most shameful manner by tho 
friends of, and apologists for, fraud and su- 
Krs tition. Such men as Davis, Tuttle, 

nton, Bundy, Howe, Moses, Poole, etc., 
are branded as - Jesuits.“ “ MateMallsts/ 
“ traitors»" enemies of Spiritualism.*  “mall- 

tors of médiums,’* - liars,- 
vllllfy- 
o their 

. low. cun- 
iss, Eddy, 

the two

clous persecui 
etc.; while, at the same time, these ’ 
ors of honest and true men hug to their 
bosoms such Immoral, dishonest, I 
nlng tricksters ns H6lmes, Bll 
James, and others. Contrast . 
phases of*'  taciel Denounce Davis 
aud endo il Abuse Tuttle and

Mr. Mrs. Holmes!- Villify Den-
brace the Eddys! Such Is tho 

Scy of “ diabolical Spiritualism;" and can 
re be any peace while such deeds are 

done by frauds and fraud-supporters,— 
(wlttngly or unwittingly)? The “offense" 

x>f the Jesuit howlera, and the traduceraof 
life-honest.sincere reformers "smells rank 
to heaven.” It Is the curse and bane of 
Spiritualism. It threatens to make the 
whole movement a stench in the nostrils 
of all right-thinking, fair-minded, impartial, 
truth-loving persons, whether bellevera or 
skeptics.

In this great struggle for right against 
error, for virtue against vice and “diabol
ism," for common sense against unreason, 
for scientific discrimination against un
thinking credulity, your position should bo 
with us; but It pains not only myself but 
many other of your friends to find you 
strongly entrench«!, as It were, in the ene
my’s camp, your influence all exerted on 
the side of the priictlcera of “diabolical 
Spiritualism.'*  Belter indulge in a vigor
ous denunciatory style, and fight for truth 
and purity, than, in the Interest of an itn-' 
possible harmony, cotfliort with knaves and 
unprincipled pretenders. Wo are making 
history now, and all thoee ranging them
selves on the side of reform, no matter how 
few our nuqibera may novybe, will In tho 
Impartial, critical judgment of coming agre 
receive their me«l of praise for Work good 
and true, faithfully performed; white tho 
hosts of superstitious votaries of fraud, 
defenders,'and of narrow-minded, super- 
llclal, credulous wonder-seekers, will bo 
known for just what t hey are,—be numbered 
among the many other similar exhibitors 
of folly and fanaticism in al! ages. Bet
ter get on the right side, friend ------ ,
your influence, can do much 
assist mightily In the furtherance of the 
cause of justice and reason.

Iu 1851 a certain psychographic docu
ment. well attretrdt was headed “Peace, 
but not without freedom." So now our 
motto is, " Peace, but not without Justice 
and reason.’’ Fiat Juetitia ruatcerium.

As regards my re-Incarnation articles.I 
made therein but ono allusion to Baroness 
Von Vay, mentioning her, with others emi
nent in different countries, as “cardlruds" 
of re-incarnation. N a breath did I hint 
against her perao aracter. I distinctly 
said that man excellent people wore ro- 
incarnationis and I spoke highly of Anna 
Blackwell’s rsunal character, notwith
standing I tlclbed her theories severely. 
Not the slightest reflection did 1 mean to 
cajt upon Baroness Vqp Vay's character, 
nor do I see how such a thing can be con
strued out of my remarks. Because I show 
the al.M-.irdily of certain speculative theo- 

zrles held by a lady, does that impugn her 
moral character or her spirituality? To 
show.thkt vicarious atonement.tho Trinity, 
etc, are erroneous postulates, does that fh 
any tnanner militate against tho purity or 
spirituality of those holding their truth T

• • • •
I have written honestly and frankly. In 

no spirit of captious fault-finding, bqt with 
a supreme love of truth filling my heart 
and soul, an<>a fervent desire to hasten ths 
day when truth, righteousness and reason 
will be firmly established in tho world. 
For one I will never compromise with 
falsehood, deception, and'• diabolical Spir
itualism." Fraternally, *

W. E. Coleman.

A Valuable Commendation.
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Spiritualisai In Europe.

The Relioio Philosophical Journal, 
of Chicago, in Ito editorial ment, Is
superior, and In point or it bento
other periodicals of Ito claai remark
ably free from that lackadaisical rhodomon- 
tade which renders so much of. the litera
ture of the spiritual order mawkish and re
pulsive to minds of a studious and reflective 
cast The methods employed in this school 
are hot usually acknowledged in scientific 
circles ; but we must bear in mind that It 
Is. a part of the problem of philosophy to 
bring forward into the light those elements 
of, existence and knowledge that, by tin» 
common sense and by the special sciences, 
are allowed to roil In shadow. Only tho 
empiricist seizes on the analytical aldo of

-----------------------,------- f. The Journal en
deavors, tn Ito peculiar sphere, to exhibit 
Spiritualist to better aspects. In forms 
by which a tiflo person can grasp and 
comprehenc . ind the subjects are prelvnt- 
ed with a force, clearness, and carefulness 
which will oommend, them to thoughtful 
consideration.—From lAe Jfodfce 
Mog, !8?9, setttaf by Ato. Wi&r. 
New York.
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If there ever was a time in the history of 
the race when a revelation was needed, that 
time Is now. It would not be difficult to 
show this conclusively by an elaborate ar
gument, were It my purpose on this occa
sion to do so. A brief thought on the sub-. 
joct may bo In order.

When we consider that there Is so much 
uncertainty concerning what revelation Is. 
and what It teaches; or rather what It was 
when given some thousands of years ago, 
and that It has evidently been given In time 
past to different natlonarin various lan
guages. some of whteh have doubtless long 
ages alnce baoomeextlnct.f-that theso were 
Sven in style and modes pf thought suited 

those ages i 
different frqtn ours.
necesnar 
have got 
ges by translations, mist 
slons, additions, inter 
can we wonder thatd 
Ing quite prevalent th 
insufficient, and that 
greatly needed ?

favor ed'peoplo A wo ~

become ei(tlnct.r-that these wore 
yle and modes t»f thought suited 

/and peoplesAand wore wholly 
it rrom ours, and that much has 
rtty been loot, and 'that what- we 
st has undergone hundreds of chan- 

ons, orals- 
.nd*  so on, 

th'ought Is becom- 
old revelations are 

new once are wy

” To suppose that God gave revelation to -- 
favored peoplojtwo to four thousand years 
ago which must’suffice for all time, Wbuld 
be to limit the divine mind to a^ery nar
row sphere>and argue a poverty of resour
ces on the part of Infinite Being that can
not be entertained for a moment

I am aware that there is a perfect babel 
of confusion on this subject of revolatlon, 
Sd a vast amount of loose speculation 

wt what It Is and what it is not, and for 
this Very reason, If for no other, something 
Is needed to dispel the darkness and uncer
tainty that exists.

Therefore It must be evident to all Im- 
partial and Intelligent thinkers on this 
subject t rr.it If revelation ever was necessa- 
Sto be given to mankind, it to necessary 

at it should be given now.'
The question then naturally corheoto the- 

mind, in the great spiritual movement or 
our time, has there been anything In tho 
form of a revelation given that to worthy 
the name, and that fills the requirements of 
what a tyue revelation should be!

For niyself 1 must answer most decidedly 
and clearly ir> the affirmative. I believe 
most fully that such a revelation has not 
only been given, but that It far exceeds the 
most ardent expectation in lte form, man
ner . ana .full urns of knowledge Imparted 
concerning great truths of tho highest In
terest to man. This great work Is entitled, 
"The History of the Origin ¡of all Things." 
It was given through the mediumship of 
I^vi M. Arnold, formerly of PoughkoepelK 
N. Y.. now in spirit-life. It was published 
first in 1833. at the expense of the medium, 
and offered to the people at the mere cost*  
of printing and circulating; and to the 
necessitous it was furnished gratuitously. 
Only a limited number were disposed of. 
perhaps one or two thousand copies, the 
public being almost wholly interested In, 
and occupied by, the outward nmnlfesta- 
tiofis then so new and startling. Phenom
enal Spiritualism having in a great meas
ure prepared the way for the higher, and 
frequent inquiries having been made for 
the book. It is now republished by Mias 
Annie Getchell, M. D^of Boston, Maas

SJjesaysin her preface: “In presenting 
thisvolumo of truth the second time to 
mankind, 1 do It hoping and trusting they 
may And It of priceless valutas It has been 
to me." *

“To thejuingry and thirsty soul starving 
for knowledge, asking for light. It will l>e to 
him as a diamond set In pearls of Inestima
ble value. *

“This book camo to me provldenllaVy. I 
read, and thanked God for Ito sublime 
truths. It has been to me like a cloud, to 
guide my wandering feet by day, and a pil
lar of Uahl In thetlark hours of sadness and. 
the night o>adversity.

“Of late vciy many calls have boon made 
for this book, and none to be found. 1 
therefore got the right to republish It at 
my/Qwn expense, and with a sincere prayer 
I send it-forth on Ito mission of truth to ev
ery dark and benighted soul of earth, who 
needs ite light

■'The book war written by a man of com
mon education, simple, honest, a Quaker In 
principle. Having fulfilled hto mission, 
twelve years ago he passed on to hto home 
ainong-lhe nngels.”

I'will add that thej book camo to my 
knowledge through the recommendation of 
a highly educated and able minister of the 
Gospel, who had been for many vears a 
Methodist clergyman in England, He spoke 
so highly of tho'book thatl was Induced to 
send to Mr. Arnold for a copy of It, that I 
might examine it thoroughly for myself. I 
was then fresh from a theological school, 
where the old theologies bad been revealed 
to me in all tholr narro 
sumptions and t>sgtfhlat 
had for some time bee In the
Senotnena of Hpirltualtom and In transcen- 

Qt&lism through the works of Emerson, 
Carlyle, Fichte, Goethejmd others, and was 
in a measure quite well prepared to read 
and weigh critically a work of so high 
claims. Briefly, then, let me say that, after 
twenty-five years careful reading and study 
of this wonderful work, 1 can at least speak 
understandingly and intflttlgently or ite 
merits. My verdict is, that it to just what 
it purports to VM revelation from Jesus 
of Nazareth] through the mediumship of

I do not ask that my opinion be taken by 
any. but sincerely trust that all sarnest in
quirers after truth will procure the book 
and examine it for themselves ;*Tbr,  like all 
other works, it must rest on ite own mer
its; and the brat evldeuce of ite great val
ue will be fou»3 to be Ite own Internal evi
dence. No invAstlgator and seeker for spir
itual truth, can affortf to be without it, for, 
amid the Jargon of contradictions, absurd
ities. crudities, and wild vagaries put forth 
in the name of Modern Spiritualism, it 
must be a relief to the hungry and thirsty 
soul starving for knowledge and for truth, 
and will be found a sure g i de to thoex- 
hausUess, limitless fountains of knowledge, 
wisdom, truth, power and love.

TH« onAMAOTTO OF THU WORK.£
bookTin mc 

the origin of 
oud,-"1' 

oerning the ecclesiastical hierarchy:
down nil, and the decline and final destruc
tion of British power; a history of the ear
ly church and Ito corruptions, with a brief 
sxetch of Paul and his manner)of preach
ing- 

of second Borir« contains a 
of tho origin of man and his 

In the paradise state. What para
whore loca tea, and what are Ito oon- 
of life; formation of matter, tiie dlf- 

oe betwoen earth matter and spirit 
.etc. * .

book is a continuation of history 
tier. Ito laws, its essence and ito retan
te all fornii of life, and what IlfeAs ‘ 
various forms of mineral, vegetable, 

and human; further relation of the

fuller 
exis

in I 
sni . ________ _______
extent of naradlse and Its laws; what Is 
true revolution and how todistlngulsh it;'in
spiration and Impressions and tholr differ
ence: laws of spirit Ufa. action And com
munion; the flftli monarchy or kbigdofn in ___ _
ite outward, and its spiritual 8haracteri?n«tet 
time of Ite establishment and what it is to 
be; progress of spirits and .vastnesa of 
knowledge to be acquired In spirit life, 
with explanation of laws attending unend
ing progress and the almost boundleM as
sociations of spirits in tholr upward ad
vance in tho limitless unfoldment of ca
pacity for action and enjoyment.

Third book contains a more full and com
plete history of spirit life and action, and 
of spirit laws and relations In the lower as 
well as the higher spheres of spirit life, 
together with a fuller explanation of the 
laws of revelation, and-spirit action on 
men in the body; and concerning the*  laws 
of compensation regarding human action 
in tho prpMnt life. This ends the volume 
of these wonderful books—tho moot won
derful. tho moot satisfactory, tho most 
rational and grand in their comprehensive- 
ness and poworof any ever issued from the 
press.

1 have Mbrv thus particular In speaking 
of these books, for their introduction to the 
Cubllc now at this time is, I moot fully be- 
f banning of a more general

firxuL'blgntry-and faija teaching in church 
and"out ur church—in state, In Society, in

find aggresilvo warfare on all the forms of

bpJtitualhm, In politics and pagsulsm; and 
for the building up of the new religion and 
ushering in of a grand new spirit) 

A further consideration of this 
lateral subjects will be conCThu«! I 
B»rtant addr>-.-4roon to be publls 

ELTOIO PlKLAsorillCAL 
perhaps some of the other per*,  which to
to be followed by-a aeries of articles on sub- 
Joctavof Immanent Importance concerning 
the passing away of the old and the retabllsh- 
aof the new and better order of things; 

concerning also some, of the metiiods 
of the grand new work that to to be accom
plished in this present time.

Milton Allkn.
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In a former article on Spiritualism East 
and West. I took occasion to refer to the let- 
terof a culture«! native of Bengal, I ndla,who, 
yearning for spiritual communlcatlon.fbeg- 
gtd for the assistance of American Spiritu
alism through our friend Andrew Jackson 
Davis. But I think the extent lo which Mr. 
Davis, by his works and name, had success
fully laboro.1 for the dissemination of the 
truths of Spiritualism abroad. Is not suffi
ciently known among bls own countrymen. 
There Is quite a collection of foreign letters 
in»my hands In evidence of thegfood work 
the Harmonla! Philosophy has dono in dif
ferent parte of the world, and of the high 
esteem its author is held In Wherever the 
English language Is read or translations of 
Davis' books have made them accessible to 
the people. -Before me is another letter of 
a native of British India.-written by a man 
W)io says that he is too poor to buy the 
works of the llarmonial Philosophy, and 
implores Mr. Davis in terms of the highest 
veneration to make him a present of some 
of them. I am also in possesalbn of letters 
from St. Petersburg, Holland. Austria, 
and Germany, expressing admiration for 
the spiritual philosophy as laid down and 
»unded In Mr. Davls"books, asking his 

s In spiritual matters, wishing for his 
photograph, etc. In Germany, Leipzig, 
most of his works (twenty-nine in number), 
as well as Mrs. M. Davis’ little writings, 
-Death" and "Danger/Signals," have been 
published In Germanx translations, partly 
through the assistance and al. the expense 
of the libera) Russian propagator of Spir
itualism, the Imperial Counselor, Alexan
der Aksakof, and partly by Mr. Wllh. Bes
ser, of I^elpzlg.
• In the same city, that old. famous semi
nary and stronghold of scienoe and litera
ture, an<l since oenturiee the oenter of the 
German book trade, there has been in ex
istence since 187k an-Association for Har- 
monial Philosophy," which, since the ad
vent of Henry Slade in Leipzig, and the cel
ebrated experiments of Prof. Zfi liner aid 
others, in tho presence of this previous in
strument. has taken a new start, and has 
lately published Ito. constitution and the 
list of Its regular and extraordinary mem
bers. As the alnfof this assoclatidn, section 
1 of the constltutleQjjroclaims: -To pro
mote among the German people general ad
vancement and uni veraar elevation. and to 
rouse and propagate useful knowledge as 
the means of developing true self-knowl
edge according to the fundamental prihcl- 

Hnmutebte natural laws In the splr- 
ltof the literary creations of the preclalmer 
of The Groat Harmonla, Andrew Jackson 
Davis, and of the ooguate branches of pure 
Spiritualism. *

As the means to attain these ends, sec
tion two names: “1, public discourse« and 

meetings for discussion and so- 
$ 

8 A separately printed sheeUcontelnlng the 

programme of the tendency of the Associa
tion of llarmonial Philosophy, Is made un 
“PmrtraJIs^ quoUUon from J- Dbt1*’

whole list of the members containing 
many more persons of high station In scien
tific, social and official circles, and amount
ing to thé number of lifl, bears gratifying 
testimony to the fact that the great cause 
of Spiritualism has taken firm and extended 
root among the Intelligent classes of the 
German nation, and every American Spirit- 
uallst ought to be rejoiced at seeing the 
light of Spiritual Truttrand Koformatlon.of 
which our Brother And row Jackson Davis 
kindled one of tho first and most brilliant 
torches,spreading all over the world.

? Dk. G. Bloede. 
Brooklyn. N. Y.
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